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Jobless rate 
for county 
up iii June 
By Steve Meiscb 
Staff Writer 
The departure of thousands of 
SIU-C students in Mav and the 
resulting decline in retail tnde 
helped increase Jackson 
County's unemployment rate 
for June, according to an 
Illinois Job Service spokesman. 
The May 29 tornado was 
blamed for an unemployment 
increase in Williamson County. 
Unemployment in Jackson 
County climbed from 9.9 per-
cent in May to 11.2 percent in 
June. Williamson County 
unemployment rose from 16.4 
percent in May to 17.6 percent 
in June. 
"The increase in Jackson 
County was mainly due to when 
SIU lets out for the summer. A 
decline in retail trade results," 
Dennis Hoffman, labor market 
economist for the Job Service's 
Mount Vernon office, said 
i'uesday. 
Hoffman added that high 
school and college students out 
of school and looking for work in 
Jackson County helped increase 
the rate. 
"That's a seasonal effect 
every June," Hoffman said. 
Jackson County had a 10.6 rate 
in June 1981. 
Jackson County's labor force 
totaled 29,940 in June, of which 
3,360 people were out of work, 
he said. 
= = 
Staff Photo by Doug Janvl'iD 
Now that's end ~one coverage 
As ODe semester winds down. preparation for the nexa is 
already anderway. In anticipatiOD of lIIe faU football seuOD. 
Earl Freeman. Physical Plant painter. repaints lbe end lODe 
artificial turf aa lbe aorth eud of McAndrew SUdium. 
Former student 
charged with 
Raveed killing 
Michael N. Oliveira, 22, an 
SIU-C marketing student from 
Geneseo, was charged Tuesday 
with the murder of marketing 
professor Sion Raveed, who was 
found stabbed to death March 9 
Oliveira's whereabouts are 
unknown, a joir.~ statement by 
Jackson County State's ,\t-
tomey John Clemons and P('iice 
Chief Ed Hogan said. 
Clemons said in':ormation 
about Oliveira had oc-en put into 
the FBI's national computer file 
to alert other law enforcement 
agencies. 
Oliveira first entered SIU-C in 
1978 and was enrolled last 
spring, according to the Ad· 
missions and Records office. 
His address on spring 
enrollment records was listed 
as 604A Eastgate Drive. 
The suspect had been a 
student of Raveed's, Hogan 
said. However. Clemons and 
Hogan declined to disclose the 
nature of evidence that led to 
the charge against Oliveira or 
information about the suspect's 
relationship willI Raveed. 
Raveed, 35, an associate 
professor in marketing. was 
found dead on the floor of his 
basement apartment at 412 W. 
Oak by Brad Kleindl, a business 
student who was manager of 
rental property owr.ed by 
Raveed. 
A pathologist's rer-ort said 
Raveed had died of multiple 
stab wounds the night of March 
4 or morning of March 5. 
Raveed, a specj~llis-t--fnjn­
ternational marketing, had far-
flUilg business interests in this 
country and abroad, according 
to faculty who knew him in the 
School of Business. He was said 
to be a millionaire. 
Clemons praised in-
vestigative work by Carbondale 
detectives for identifyin~ 
Michael S. Oliveira 
Oliveira ,tS a suspect. Hogan 
ldentifleti the investigators as 
Paul StaCiey. Jon Kluge and 
Don Strom. The police chief 
said Clemons had been looking 
over the file of information and 
talking to detectives for about 
eight weeks. 
Clemons said he thought a 
strong case against Oliveira 
had been developed "or else I 
wouldn't have filed the 
warrant." 
Along with their joint 
statement, Clemons and Hogan 
re~ea.sed a photograph of 
Oliveira to the media and asked 
~.PUblic's help in locating 
Clemons said he talked to 
Oliveira's parents in Geneseo, 
"but they haven't given .. aay 
help." 
The state's attorney said he 
would wait a week or two to see 
i( the suspect is located and 
then ask the U.S. attorney in 
East St. Louis to issue a 
warrant (or Oliveira's arrest on 
a federal charge of unlawful 
flight to avoid prosecution. He 
explained that would enable the 
FBI to enter the search. 
Hoffman blamed the May 29 
tornado that closed about half of 
Marion's businesses for the 
increase in the Williamson 
County rate. 
"I'm sure the tornado had an 
effect on that. Numerous jobs 
were lost because of damage to 
businesses by the tornado," he 
said. 
City drops bond provision for recycler 
Some 4,020 people were out of 
work in Williamson County. Tbe 
county's total labor force is 
22,900, Hoffman said. 
Hoffman didn't have 
unemployment rates for 
Southern Dlinois as a whole, but 
did say the region's counties 
have rates similar to the 
national and state levels. 
''There's an 11.3 rate in the 
state. Many counties are at that 
See JOBS, Page 3 
Last is,ue 
'I1tIs II lIIe Iut issue of lIIe Dany 
ElY,UaD for lummer term. 
T'e .ewl,aper will resume 
wWI &lie iIIsue 01 Aug. Z3, flnt 
day .01 faU tena. 
gus 
'Bode 
~ 
GUI says Itay cool-aDd 
remember It'l oDly 135 days 
_to Cbristm .. break. 
By ADdrew ZiJmer 
SUff Wri1er 
Carbondale's newsprint 
coUection and recycling project 
- endangered by the paper 
collector's inability to meet 
mandated fmancial obligations 
- will go on, according to a 
Carbondale City Council 
decision. 
The council Monday night 
agreed to drop the requirement 
that Hank Dews, owner of 
Waste Not Paper Recycling of 
Makanda, post a $SO,OOO per-
formance bond. 
The bond, according to City 
Manager Carroll Fry, was set 
up to provide the city with 
financial protection if Dews 
defaults on tbe three-year 
agreement. It was estimated to 
cost the city about $S,ooo for a 
six-month pickup of newsprint. 
The performance bond is part 
of an ordinance approved by the 
council in March requiring all 
residents of single-family 
dwellings with water and sewer 
boolt-ups to separate unsoiled 
newsprint from other trasb, 
bundle it up and leave it at 
curbside for pickup. 
Dews said he would have had 
to come up with $750 in each of 
the three years to pay for the 
bone!. He said he had DO money 
to pay for the bond, because the 
project' is operating "at a 
tremendous loss." 
''Tbe bond is a noose banging 
over my head," he said, "and 
the council's decision to drop it 
helps immensely." 
Dews estimated that it would 
take one year for his business to 
break even on the project. Since 
May. he said he has made 5457 
and spent S9OO. 
Newsprint is picked up 
beginning the fd'St Monday 01 
each month, and Dews said it 
takes four six-hour days to 
cover the city. 
The bond is irrelevant at this 
time, according to Dews, 
because the idea is such a new 
one and performance is a big 
question mark. "I feel like a 
pioneer of sorts, but 1 do see a 
light at the end of the bmnel," 
Dews said. 
He said the council's decision 
was a vote 01 confidence. "We 
need eacb other right DOW, and 
they're putting faith in me," be 
said. 
In other council action, the 
city's proposed "anti-
parapbernalia" ordinance was 
tabled until Sept. 20, pending 
Gov. James R. Tbompson's 
decision on a state bill that 
would ban the sale (>f 
parapbernalia. 
Under the state measure, 
anyone found selling drug 
accessories would be fined a 
mandatory $1,000 per item soJd. 
The seller's store would be 
declared a public nuisance and 
the owner would be forced to 
close the premises for one year, 
unless a $MOO to $10,000 bond is 
posted. All paraphernalia would 
also be conflSCated by police. 
The city ordinance calls for 
licensing paraphernalia sellers 
and registration by eacb person 
See RECYCLE, Pale 13 
Reagan says end abortion on demand 
HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) -
President Reagan told a Roman 
Catholic audience Tuesday that 
tbe "national tragedy of 
abortion on demand must end" 
and said his call for nuclear 
weapons reductions renders 
"obsolete" proposals for a mere 
freeze. 
Reagan reasserted his op-
position to unnecessary 
government intrusion into the 
lives of Americans and then 
went on to advocate tax credits 
for private-school tuition, a 
constitutional amendment to 
allow prayer in scbools and 
legislation to restrict abortions. 
As examples of the kind of 
government involvement he 
objects to, Reagan cited federal 
fmancing of abortions for pool' 
women and forced busing to 
achieve school integration. 
Addressing the Knights of 
Columbus, a Catholic service 
organization celebrating its 
lootb anniversary. the 
president said: 
"Our goal is to take govern-
ment out of areas when! it Uoes 
not belong so that it can 
properly perform its traditional 
and legitimate functions. 
"I strongly believe that the 
protection of innocent life is and 
has always been a legitimate 
and indeed the first duty of 
government." 
Senate,:Housebegin .writing' 
': .:: --. ," .. ,~-.' 
cODlpronuse on ,tax Increase 
WASHING'iON <AP> - A commitflt!e, wbfdt Ia made up of borrowing aDd t.ring down 
Senate-House conference seven lIeDIlton &'AI eight HOUle interest rates, ~
committee be:taD writing a membera, wu devoted cbieJly said. Failure to agree on a bill 
COD1p'ODliae, a.eetioa-year tax to a defeDse of the tax iocnue ''woukl be tcta11y ct.troctive to 
increase Tuesday aDd 1m- passed by the Senate and c:alIa the ecooomy." 
mediately started lookinI for fw Presideot. Reagaa to wort Dole said Reagan toot ao 
.. ,. to avoid Jli&ber taxe8 OIl actively lor congressional active lole when the 
consumers. • Sr..,...,.-.d of a compromise. Republican-eontroDed &!Date 
SeD. 8Gb Dole,R-lean., Rep. Dan &8tenkowsld, D- passed the bill last month. 
chairman of the conference, m., "bose Ways and Meana "He's committed to tbia tax 
said he would be willing to Comlnitteo departed from bill," Dole added, "but U's 
eJimioate proposed iIM:reaIea in tradii:ion and did DOt draft Ie. going to take a areat deal more 
taxes on cigarette. and l'Im tax bill, bailed the Senate effort on behalf of tbe 
IeIephone service if eoIleague8 verSlCIl1 as ' .. truly great piece president" to aet it enacted. 
c:ould find other we,. to raiae of lEgislation." But be added: House Speaker Tbomaa P. 
the reYeOUe. And be and oUIer "11If~ DO way this measure has O'Neill sounded the same 
members agreoltd to try. to aoychauceofpaaaagewitbouta theme with reporters. "I doD't 
moderate the planned boaIt in aoallfld fuU.eourt preu by the !lee a tax biD out tbere" un1eu 
taxes 00 families with big admiDistration." Reagaa dfoJivera more than 100 
m«fical expenses. Congress must pass a tax of the 192 GOP votIes ill the 
But the firat session of the increase to reduce federal HOUle, be said. 
PetitionJ'roposal kept off ballot 
by stllte Supreme Court ruling 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - A cut the size of the fliiDois HOUle The eoa1itioll'. proposal does 
proposal to let Illinois voters by one-third, gathered more Dot meet that criterion, the 
write laws through petitioo and than 250,0lI0 signatures earlier lower eouru ruled. 
referendum apparentJy wiD be this year in its effort to put the Samuel Witwer, a Chicago 
kept off the November ballot by plan before voten in the attorney who led the figbt to 
• state Supreme Court nillng general election. keep the proposition off the 
announc:ed Tuesday. Without explanation, the ballot, hailed what heeal1ed ' .. 
'n1e state high court retused justices refused to hear the rather hiatorie" ruling. -
to bear aa appea: of • lower appeal from the state's ap- "It does properly eiiminate 
court deciaioD that the ~ pellate court, whkb last month from the ballot lOUlething that 
is uoconstitutioDal and aiiouId upheld a Cook County Circuit was never intended by the (I!r70 
not be put to voters in tbe Nov. 2 ' Court decisioD striking the llIinois constitutional) COD-
general eJectiaaa, proposal from the ballot. ventiGn and V'Oters in the first 
'n1e decisioo, handed dmm Opponene. at the proposi6oa place," said Witwer. 
last Friday, could be the argued successfully that the Witwer, president of the 
decisive blow to the proposition Illinois Cmstitutica allows the state'. 1970 constitutional 
sought by the Coalitioo for citizens initiative prncess anly conveDtion, said the ruling 
Political Honesty. on questions affecting the pn1bably mara the flDd of the 
The group, wbj~b led the structure or ~ueess 'IOf the case. 
successfull. ptoI.i&n drive to Legislat~,-__ 
A-. . .' 5th ANNIVERS,ARY. SPEOA. Enter our FR'EE dmwing - fora > Cu.aI .... rf food PruliJar from A . @,~",> ...• ?;:, .,:-.:-,- ~.:<~:: .:.: -. 'i~:;·: .. ::>: ".-.:.-,_.- -.:-{·~71~.i 
~ewsGRoundup'--" 
F~e mourru 44 ,,'" .,ictinu 
CREPY.EN-VALOIS, FTance (APl - A service was held 
Tuesday for 44 ehild ¥ictimS at France's worst highway 
disaster. 
They were part fA a group at 10'1 under'JIr:fnIeged drilc;b:en 
rrom Crepy~Valois and five surrumdinI commumties 
traveling to • lUuunel' a.mp iD the Alps. 
President Francoi:J Mitteraod aod Premier Pierre Mauroy 
were among the 100 mourners pacting tIM town gymnaaiwn 
for the mass funera140 miles north of Paris. 
So was lS-year-oid Eric Syx. wbo saw bh lour brothers and 
sisters die in the camp bus that exploded ... Iy Saturday OIl a 
rain-llicted highway in central F:-ance, 
More than 2,OOI'jJeOpIe Jistened outside the makeshift chapel 
0V'I!l'" Ioodapeakers, !lUrrounded by hundnlda of floral tributes 
sent from all over France. 1be 44 dliIdreD came from 19 
families. 
Alert de.,ice malee,., 0I1t for FAA law 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The manufacturer fA the device tl!!!t 
warned of hazardous ~ shifts before the crasb of a Boeing 
'm near New Orleans Is urging the g~t to gJ'"OImd 
planes UDder audI conditions. 
Federal inwstigaton bave rJOt pinpointed why Pan 
American World Airways Fli~ 758 cr aabed, killing 1S4 
people, aft« taking off in a driving rainIltorm July 9. But they 
haft rinoWledged two warnings of 8e\'ft1! ''wind 1Ihear" in 
!:it! area wen giwu minot.- before takeoff. 
The waraiDgs. IOIID4ied in the airport CUItrol tc:wer, came 
from a device manufactured by Sangamo-Westol Systems 
Inc., which has installed similar equiprneat in 58 airports 
atouDd the country. 
In a letter to FAA Administrator J. Lynn Helms after the 
New 0rieaM crash, company officials complained about "a 
fearful IadI: of UI1dentandiDg" fA the severity fA the wind 
shear problem "and 01 the ... ~ of measuring and 
warniDg against it. ,. . . 
alrolwnOIS 
n:-~~ ~MurdcIIa!';.':,7' c.mw ODtaln !Mfalls In our Murdat. store Summer Stand~By Special 
\ ) 
TWO HAPPY HOURS 
EVER'fDAY 
2PM - 'PM !PM. Q.OiE 
Margaritas ".25 I Sper.drailt 754 
MJc:heiob bottfes 754 Pine- CoIociu "oM 
Ahemoon Appetizer Speclat 
Beef Nachos $2.25 
<>C'c. O~ODt:T 
Dmat AFtenIMI (4-7) 
Candy Breeze ......... ,if 
'~ *N,DtWSpah· :f 
I 119M. . MMd.., . ~;;ie"-Hz a--.:ti 
St. Louis S1S on. way 
Sprln9neld $20 '. ;.OMway 
Chicago $35 OfMway 
Memphis $35 OM way 
*Restrictions-No reservations may be mode. 
Stand-by passengers boarded In order 
of check-in at airport ticket counters. 
**Fares expire September 6, 1982. 
For s~hedule information coli 
your trovel agent ~r Air Illinois 
525-3800 
ao-.IWnOIS 
DISCOVER THE MAGNIFICENT 
SKIeS OF AIR n,lINOIS 
. 
Das Fass refusedliquor license again 
By A.M. ... ZIaIIer 
!MaR .,.niter 
If obtaining a liquor license 
were like playinc ~t.W ~ 
vacant Dat Faa:. would be 
"out" after being denied Ua 
third Jiqucr 1ic:enIIe request by 
the Carbondale Liquor Control 
CommiBaioo. 
Tbe commission Monday 
cited the 1980 "Hallcweeo 0r-
dinance" probibiting new liquor 
licenses OD Soutb Illinois 
Avenue In denying the license to 
Herb Vogel, owner of Daa Faa, 
517 S. Illinois Ave. 
Assistant City' Attorney 
Elizabeth Byrnes pointed out 
that OIl the block in whicb Daa 
t'ass is located there are seven 
liquor license holders, more 
than any other block 00 South 
IDinois Avenue. 
She I'eCOmmendaJ denial and 
the five-member commission 
agreed unanimously. Byrnes 
Illliid Das Fass - demoUsW, 
I.nshb for renovation - '1:'''-
"not .. dtabJe" because of lIOme 
fire sud code enforcement 
violatiODS. She said Vogel did 
not comply with the city's liqt'.Ol' 
licenee request rules, because 
he failed to pay • license fee and 
sbowe d no proof of reaideDce ar 
OWD",ship. 
"If the license is approved 
and the premiaes are later 
found unsuitable for 
operation:' ..r.-e said, "then the 
city could revoke that license. 
It's beUer to look at the 
premises beforehand." 
That reDonlng W81 
vehemenUy opposed by Vogel's 
attorney. &bert Schulhof. He 
repeatedly objected at the 
bearing to the line of 
questioning pursued by Byrnes 
as the commission heard 
testimony from the city's fiJ1! 
cbief, director of Code En-
forcement and assistant city 
manager. 
Vogel's first application was 
denied in August, 19P.1. He 
appealed that denial to the state 
Liquor Control Commission, 
whicb agreed that a license 
should be made availaDle for 
Daa fa ... At that time, the 
~..,.... eommisaioo called for a 
10.: ... , bearing to dett'rmlne 
whether Vogel qualiHe" as a 
license ... ulder. 
According to Schulhof, 
Byrnes' concentration on the 
condition of the building wu 
"tot!tlly and absolutely con-
trary to law." He repeatedly 
contended that the eooditiou of 
~ building bad nothing to do 
WIth Vogel's personal 
qualifications to secure a liquor 
license. 
Mayor Hans Fischer, 
chainnan of the commission, 
overruled Schulhof's objf:lctions 
every time, saying the bearing 
was oot a judicial matter and 
adding his desire to get 
"everything on the f'eCOI"d." 
Schulhof concentrated on his 
client's penona) qualifications. 
He a .jd that as former license 
holder of Das Fass, Vogel'. 
operation was commendPd by 
the city as contributing to 
improvement along Soutb 
illinois Avenue. Vog~1 was 
oe'O'i;f charged with any 
violations while be was owner, 
SchuIhof said. and be !JerVed as 
member of the city's .Liquor 
Advisory Board. 
Das Fass, 8 three-tiered bar 
with outside beer garden. was 
last open in 1979. Since then, it 
has been vaca.ut ~1Ig new 
ownership or a DeW liquor 
license. 
In othel action, the com-
mission slapped a one-day 
suspension OD T.J. McFJy's 
Watering Hole, 315 S. illinois 
Ave., for a consump~lon of 
alcohol after hours vioJatiOll. 
It's residents vs. roaches at Eve~green JOBS EromPage 1 
By M.IU Nels. right 011 the kitii1eft table." 
SCaff Wri&er Dissatisfied with monthly 
residual sprayin, done by 
They ean be canied In from = maintenance workers, 
the grocery stare or the laUD- eoocerued residents of 
dromat, or even a fresb fruit the University.q;med complex 
stand. But once they are in, they for married students contacted 
are tough to remove. Orkin Pest Control In Marion to 
Just ask some rp.sidents of do additional spraying at 
Evergreen Terrace how tough it Evergreen Terrace, according 
js to get rid of eockro8ches. to Jim Christoff, Orkin branch 
One Evergreen Terrace manager. 
resident who says sbe baa a Cockroaches are a meDII<'ing 
severe roach tnfestatioD breed of insects that cm! De 
problem is Carol Deakin. senior eontroUed - if the proper steps . 
in communication disorders are taken, Christoff said. 
and scieftees. Christoff said Orkin 
Deakin said her apartment specializes In residual spraying 
"- been Infested with roaches - a chemical method that 
for two years now. "I saw largf1s roach DeSting areas. He 
roaches the first day I moved sail the company was eon-
in," she said. "I was beiting. t.aeted by indiVidual resklenta of 
cake and one of them erawIed Evergreen Terrace in liMl to 
.r-------~....---------:l 
I, AMTRAK Ie CIr·~1 
, . . ,,..,,.trtJ r I (ROvod Trip) SfrJMtt SfuI..., t 
I CtrMnalt-Chicag. I C,,.,,,.,/4-Chielg, J 
t $59.00 $70 I I AMMt4 Tlcbtt seW At: I AM-'" ""... I 
I I & A Travel I • & A 'ra"..~ I 
I R .... 'It.ho .... Af'i'ly I ~&iIW.~ f 
I 701 S.Univ. !~-;'~71701 S. Univ. 54., n.f? • 
..L __ -------- --- ~--. 
FAll. IN LOVE WlTH A PET fROM 
Thv Fish Met 
Murdole Shopping Center 
*Small AnImal SpecIal Of The Week 
. $1.00 off on all brown gerbHt; 
hamsters & uinee i S 
BELIEVE ITI I(.nnel Calts 
sm. $15.95, med, $r8.99 
Black Gerbils Ig. $23.99, xlg. $3J. 95 
en .. each Perfect fO( transporting 
"""'" our fovori~a toef! 
Wednesday Fish Sale 
2 for J plus " 
alack Tetroa 2/$1.10 
Blue Pat'ad1M ~J$1.'JO 
MoonlightGounaml 2/j1.90 
51"'" Angel 2/S1.10 
Marigold VarlaM 2/s1.3O 
Lemon Tetral 2/$1.40 
Sefpoe Tetras 2/$1.10 
Bleeding Heorts ,1/$1.09 
assist them In controllin« their 
problem. 
Cluistolf said that n!8identa 
of Evergreen Terrace 
originally tried tI) seek fi.nancial 
assistaDce fron SlU-C to help 
pay for the pr.ivate spraying, 
but Chat they were turned down. 
"We lelt fhese ~Ie needed 
some help, so we offered thein a 
discount on the price of our 
services," be said. 
Deakin said that University 
maintenance wor~ers lut 
!!prayed her apartment in 
J~l.IO&ry. "The next day I saw 
even mor~ roaches than 
before," abe said. 
However, C:hristoff said that 
the a~rance ~ more roaches 
after residual ~prayinl in-
dicates that· the spraying was 
successful. '''nM! purpose err the 
CLristoff added that Mltdents 
who '1Otice an additiooaJ influx 
of ~hes sbooJd contact the 
company in charge of the 
spraying. 
Aceording to Joseph Gasser, _ 
boo!Iing services admiItistrator. 
sm-c has contracted with 
Terminex Pest Control of 
CarOOndale to continue the pest 
spraying pn>g.ram previously 
administered by housing 
maintenance wor~f!1's. 
residual spraying is to target 
the nesting area and get the 
roaches ..,110 are carrying food 
back and fmoth to come out of 
hiding." he said. 
ChrbttoH qid that roaeha 
track the cbemi<:al spray lWei' 
the entire nestin. area. 
gradually wiping out tI:e roach 
population in the affPCted IU'M. 
level. Ifs DOt too unusual," he 
said. 
Traditionally. Hoffman said, 
Southern lIh.loia has an 
unemployment ra.e slightly 
higher than the sbite or natkdJ. 
''That's been due to a lack of 
manufacturing jOOs in the area. 
Also. t.hue are bit.ger cities ill 
Northern Illinois," Hoffman 
said. "Southern Illinois has 
been labeled a depressed area, 
but that may be too strong • 
term." 
Hoffman said another ~ 
for l"~n ~tM!ftt\"1ltes m 
Southern lllmoia cour.t_ I:s a 
pour~_Ut. 
Daily EgyptiaD. AIipSt 4, 1911:1. Page 3 
nutYFmDm 
Opinion & Gommentary 
~ and"- I''''~~''''' "'_ do not _II~ ..n.ct 
.......... of .... ~ ....... lniatrotiaft. ~~___ o~_ 
of .... ~. ~c-_. ""'-~ _ .... atudItn. edi_·jn. 
diW ..... -"-iof _ ••. fllar .• _ stoff _.._ ..... ~ --.... odilDr 
ando~!kftooI~_.._. 
Lottws fop wNdt ~ -' be -"ted will not 110 jIUb/Ishod. Students 
oubnoittmo Iotton _, ideftflfy ,.,.",........., don and mojcw. facvlIy --. • .., 
~ and .......-. ---......, ,taR by pool""" and~. t.-. 
ohovId be Iypewrittwn and must not owcood 250 ___ All Ie-. _ wbjocl lit 
odilin9- • 
- idIfor-ift.<Nof, ChrWopher Kod.; EdlIDrIfII Pogo EdItor. ""'"- ... Trevin; 
I~ ~ ..... EdlIDr. ChorI.a Vk-. ......"., Monogint Edt,.,.. WI ..... M. 
Hormon. 
EPA, Intf!rior Dept. 
should be investigated 
JAME~ W..\11' IS Publie E.nemy No.1. The secre~ary.or. the i~ 
tenor's anti-conservationist polieies on ofCshore otl drilling, hIS 
proposal to open national parks to mining and other resource 
development by private concerns and some of his caustic remarks 
conc:eming the difference between "AmericaDS and libera~" are 
inimical to the public interest, 
Many COO'.efvationists have called for his removal from office. 
and he bas be--.::a attacked by ~tical cartoonists, especially in 
Garry Trudeau's "Doonesbury, whose Sunday ca~ have been 
~ on Watt and the "ice maiden" of the EnVironmental 
Protection Agency, Anne Gorsuch, the EPA director. Gorsuch and 
the EPA have managed to remove restrictions on clean air stan-
dards for industry, and Watt has promoted the interests ~ big 
business and energy development at the expense of the national 
wilderness. 
AT A BANQt.!'ET for radio and television CO!"n'SpOIIdents last 
spring, when II political comic named Mark Russell suggc>t~ that 
Watt bad g~ out and "personally strangled" the ducks that the 
guests were ea ang, Wa tt stood up, mugged Cor eameraiflen and took 
and exaggerated bow. Credit the man with some sense of bumor, at 
least. 
B~1t there is nothing to laugh about in bis towards conservation in 
gerw.:ral and wildlife in particular. Watt and Gorsuch have been 
gi"eo free hands at reorganizing their respective departments, and 
they have been gleefully promoting the interests of big business 
while spuming the concerns of conservationists. 
Gorsucll has reduced the EPA to an ineffectual, token office with 
no concan for the environmental standards that were begun in the 
administration of Tbetldore Roosevelt and continued through the 
administration of Jimmy carter. The amount of the federal budget 
spent for envirmlDeDtal protection, after reaching a high of $13.1 
billion in 19110, is e1.~ted 10 drop back to fl.g billion for 1982. 
THESE TRENDS ARF.e~;~ of a lack of concern on the part of 
the Reagan administration tow.,-; environmental imues. II Watt 
and Gorsuch cootinue at their pt\'"IeIlt pace, the F.PA and the 
Department 01 the Interior will be soIt ty dedicated to ?fOITIoting the 
concerns 01 business and will have lit40! or no effect on clean air 
E'l..-,Qarri.; or protectioo 01 natural wilderness areas. 
Removing Watt and Gorsuch from office may be an extreme 
sorutioo to a desperate situation. A more appropriate action might 
be a congressional inVl!Sti~ation into the practices of the EPA and 
the Department of the Interior, with a panel of environ~tal eA-
perfs to carefully examine present policies and actions of Watt. 
Gorsuch and tbeirstaffs. 
U something is not done soon to control these public agencies. 
there may not be any wilderness areas left in America for our 
descendants to enjoy. 
Bechtel connection: 
A~ invitation for abuse 
NOW HABIB IS in Bechtel, too. News that Philip Habib, the U, S. 
JleJ!otiator in the Middle East, is a special consultant fOl' the Bechtel 
Corp. raises to four the number of seniOl' Reagan administration 
officials with ties to the international conglomerate, includlllg the 
defense secretary, the aecretary of state and the undersec~ry for 
Mergy. Secretary of State George Shultz was the president of 
Bechtel. 
T;,ere bas always been a gray area where nobody is sure ."hat 
mla' apply with regards to conflict of interest. Clark Clifford, John 
McCl" Sol Lioowitz and Cyrus Vance have aU done syecial work 
for pI~OUS administrations without severing every business tie. 
BVTWITH SO many officials holdi.ng such blgb positions both 
Before Watt. After Watt ••• 
Latest guide on good manners 
by Ms. Manners for illmannered 
WASHINGTON IN 
'WASHINGTON, YOU can 
dine with senators 01' am-
bassadors, if you are not 
careful. But you can also at 
Ieastd~m, 851 do. of dining 
with Judith Martin. Anyone 
who does dine with her should 
be careful, but may feel free 
to eat cold asparagus with bis 
fingers. 
Regardless of anything you 
may have heard to the c0n-
trary, Ms. Martin is the 
National Bureau of Stan-
dards. Und« the name Miss 
Manners she writes columns. 
• selection of which bas been 
published as "Miss Manners' 
Guide to Excruciatin~ly 
Correct Bebavior." It is rIch 
with D'axims (such as: 
Aiwal'S use the fork farthest 
to the left), mastery of which 
wiD make you as swanky as 
Anthony Eden or Audrey 
Hepburn. 
BUT"ERBOOKdmWd~ 
be praised fOl' anything so 
vulgar as utility. Read it for 
the snap, enl.dtle and pop of 
Miss )boners' pl"Olle which, 
like any disfuwve style, 
expresses a ~lity. HEn 
is compounded of verve, wit, 
irony, arcbness and an 
adamancy never achieved by 
Pope Pius IX. whose Syllabus 
of Errors was. compared to 
Miss Manners' syllabus, 
halfhearted. 
She insists, wrongly. that 
she deals with manners 
rather than morltls. Perm,ps 
she wants 10 distinguish what 
she does from what Ann 
Landers and Pbil Donahue do 
- dif.pense advice about 
sta)ing c~ste in junior hig:-.., 
or winning civil rights for 
a.'ocados. Actually, her boot 
is the most (ormidable 
political booi; produced by an 
GeorgeF. 
Will 
American since Too 
FederalistPaper8, and it took 
three Americans to produce 
that. Her subjects are COD-
ftfItioDs, restraints, .ocial 
elbow room-in fine, ~t 
conduct. ~ anarchism 
and Stalinillm lies civilization 
and Miss Mannersism. 
As Plato understood, there 
is really only one serious 
political topic. It is more 
SPrious !ban war, or even the 
New Federalism. It is the 
upbringing of childreu; all 
else turns 00 that. Coocerrlng 
children, Miss Manners 
advocates strong central 
government. For public 
occasions, "a parent must 
develop a way of smiling at a 
child. perhaps with narrowed 
eyes, or a way of holding the 
child's wrist, whieb conveys 
to the child that he is storing 
up serious trouble. -. 
MISS MANNERS KNOWS 
she is leaning into the wind-
a sirocco, really-of an age in 
which disagreeable table 
manners are considered 
evidence of democratic 
sympathies. and coarse 
speech a sign ofperlect 
honesty. In an age absurdly 
sold on sincerity, M!ss 
Man.ners is rehabilitating 
byoocrisy . 
I am sure a ~'"Oming blush 
mantles tIw cheeks of Miss 
Manners when abe deals with 
the subject uppenno.st in the ' 
publiC'S mind. Letten, which 
It is her humanitarian calling 
to answer, indicate that the 
topic is sex: 
Q. "Dear Miss Manners: 
What should a lady keep on 
band for the comfort and 
COIlVenM!nce of a gentleman 
guest who may be s~ding 
the night unexpectedly? An 
extra toothbrusn? Shaving 
equipment? Perhaps a 
comfortable bathrobe? 
Slippers'? Should I keep them 
in different sizes (small, 
medium and large)! I'm only 
interested in being a gracious 
hostess." 
A. "Yes, Miss Manners can 
lee that. But what are you 
running there! Or rather, as 
Miss Manners deals in 
mannen, not morals, what do 
you want to appear to be 
running? Suppose you were 
overcome with passion while 
visiting and were then offered 
a wide choke of sizes and 
styles in nightgowns?" . 
MODERN LIFE DOES 
make one think, and it is nice 
to delegate some thinking to 
Miss Manners. This is aD age 
of "libersotion" from the 
gentling delicacies that make 
liberty endurabie. It is an age 
with new vices (such as "self-
gossip" ,- nattering ~ in 
public about one's private 
life) and a jafTingness, 
e7_emplifi~ ~y the telephone, 
which r.tiss Mal!ner5 likens to 
l' !I"'~n who !:OOlpels you 
to read the mail the instant he 
delivers it 
_.' 
Miss Manner's task is the 
dauntin, one of dt>fending 
conventions in a nation in 
which the word "con-
vt'Iltioos" calls to mind only 
quadrennial occasions for 
bed political manners. Her 
guide for the perplexed 
contains 700 pages, every one 
pleasurable. 
within the admini'ltratioo and Bechtel, conflict of interest becotres 000NES8URY 
a serious question. Bechtel's interests in tM Middle East. especially 
in Saudi Arabia, also makes good (odde!' ror use by Israel's allies 
against the administratioo whenever they choose to use it 
mE BECHTEL CONNECTION also raises the specter of unfair 
COmpetition. Having 50 Many oi i~ Oliicals 50 intimau-ly in ~ 
krIOW about political deveioplllfllts In the Middle East. would 8.lIe 
lk'chtel an unfair head start OV\~ other American companies in the 
~ll'1llS 'Jf confflct of interest may be an inevitable j)r1ee to pay 
if t.he administratj(ln wants competent men in it3 service, but the 
RNgan administration indiffe"enC'e over its implications and 
possib}e abuse is dangerous. 
l'at(l' ~, Uaily Egyptian. Aug\8t 4. 1962 
-CLetters---- _...,l_y iewpoin..--#--____ _ 
DE is seriously lacking Arab states are responsible 
in objective reporting 
Th~ arUele written by Ken 
Perkins 011 July 9 and the 
respor". of Head Basketball 
COI>:a Alk!n Van Winkle Oft July 
1~ are prime exam plea of • 
problem whicb haa afflictE'd the 
DE for,several years now: I am 
referrIng to the probtem 01 
res.ponsible, objective Jour-
uhsm, 
During the past four years I 
bave wUnesed editorials 
written by the DE staff con-
cer.n!ng topics as varied as 
poiJtlcs, music, education 
crime. student affairs and 
sp?rts: What makes these 
edItorials unusual is the fact 
that the DE does not place them 
in the editorial section 
Editorials are commonl~ 
placed in the mus:c review 
sectiOlt, front page, and sports 
!leCtion of the DE. Thf' article 
written by Ken Perkins is • 
good ev.mpJe of this praetiee. 
How could one justify an 
article as objectlvt) reporting 
whicb is riddled with sub-
jective, descTiptive adjectives. 
IlOIHUbstantiated information 
aud persona) opinion! Granted. 
I am not • Joum,alisro major 
Howtm!l", it is not difficult ~ 
even the UlItrained to see that 
subjectivity ia not accurate 
reporting. 
When one reports. ODe does 
not have the right to say that a 
particular sporhl player was 
"fantastically wonderful" as 
th~ is the reporter', (and'l use 
th •• term loosely) personal 
opinion, Nor does • reporter 
bave the right to speculate or 
use conjecture. Statements 
sucb a. "what might bave 
happened If" or "what could 
occur if" do not belont in an 
objective description of an 
event It is not difficult to find 
such subjective. editorial. 
throughout the DE. As a 8DOI'1S 
enthusiast I find it particu1u1y 
r.eprehensible when sucb ar-
tides are printed iD the Bports 
section. 
Allen Van Winkle scored a big 
victory when he was able to 
have his rebuttal printed in the 
sports section of the' DE rather 
than in the editortial section. 
However, I hope that this 
practice will not continue. 
Place editorials, an of them, In 
the editorial ssctiGD. If the DE 
staff cannot write articles 
whicb reflect objedive laclF, 
are void of subjective im-
pressions aud are informative 
tv tiM! point of intellectual 
stlmt:lation, then those who 
teacb :mel tr.dn these so-called 
reperters sbould begin to feel 
the pressure. The only option is 
• 15- to 2O-page editorial DE 
with the only objective section 
being the classified ads. _ 
Steve Oousewortlt. Doc ...... 
SCIIdea&, PIlJSlcal ERatIcIL 
Wellness Center is thankful for 
J?E college drinking editorial 
l I :Was deliah ted to see the 
editorial and eartooo .bout 
eollege drinkirI8 in the July 30 
editilJll of the Daily .Egyptiao. 
SlU-C bas been fortunate to 
have on its campus for the past 
four years a prograo:::. eom-
mitted to providi~g alcohol 
education and counseling 
services for students. It has 
been • e:hallenging job, aud the 
support~ from students.. . 
c:am;lUS organizations and 
administrators baa certainly 
I:Ontribu~ to the program's 
succesa. I would lib to thank 
the editors of the DE ft'll'- their 
public support and com-
pliments. The)' an truly ap-
preciated! - Nncy Lo, •• , 
Ale.llel Ed.uter. Wen .... 
CaW. 
Please return bri.efcase 
To the perHG who is 
responsible for tbe disap-
pearance tJl my brief case, or to 
anyone who haa aD), in-
formatiua about it: . 
It was talten from my green 
Valvo at 5071;k S. Poplar SL You 
can keep the ease, but I mllly 
need the aviation log boolE. I 
don't think you can seD it, so I'D 
give you too for its return. I live 
at S071;k S. Poplar. - THY 
A •• lwick, Soplaomore. 
Arilltiea. 
No charge on emergent)! calls 
that need operator assistance 
A General Telephone Co. 
spokesman" response to a 
letter about charges for 
operabr-assi8ted emergency 
ealis was in error, a«ording to 
Sbanm Witunski, service office 
supervis«' for the company. 
Ms. Witunllki said General 
Telephone don not charge 
eustomenl for operator 
8.$$istance 00 emeI'iency calls. 
She said operators are required 
to It~ a leg of all tIb&..~ency 
calls tl.at thoey 888m in pJa.:iIlg. 
In response to • ~tter lD \he 
July 23 edition of the Da;}y 
Egyptian criticizing the 
telepbone company for 
charging for an emergency call, 
a company spokesman had $ltid 
aU operator-llSS1sted ealls were 
charged fur. 
Ms. Witunski said a charge 
tbat the letter writer com-
plained about was a biHing 
error and dlat persons charge-;! 
for operator-assisted 
emergency calls shouJd can the 
General Telephone business 
ollice at (57-1211 for ad-
justments to thetr attoonts.. 
----AQuotable Quotes----
"We aft' just sending them bad. where they came from." - an 
Israeli sojdier. commenting on tt.e Israeli praetice of using stock-
piles of SovIet-made Katvusha i11.:kets that ~y have c-aptured l.rotT-
the PLO. as quoted In U.S. Newunc.l Worki RepcKt, 
for creating refugee problem 
By Barbara Kakle, 
InaCruetor 
Center for EngU.. as 
.~""lIpag. 
AS REGARoS mE IsraeU. 
Palestinian controversy, the 
letters and artides whicil 
have appeared in tIUs space 
throughout the IlUmmet' have 
been alm~t exclusively 
derucated to the support of 
the Palestinian position and 
to a condemnation of that of 
the Israeli government. Most 
recently, Mr. Michael 
OIowu's "Viewpojnt" of July 
28 abounds in melodramatic 
verbiage concerning what he 
views as the atrocities 
committed against the 
Palestinian and Lebanese 
people by the Begin govern-
JneIIl 
Unfortunately, the 4Cope of 
Mr. Olowu'. prorAlgandistie 
rhetoric is not matched by his 
provision of historically 
verifiable facts. Rather. IDs 
article eontaina serious 
distDrtions of facts and gross 
misinformation which does a 
disservice, as well as an 
injustice, to tfte academic 
community of SIU-C, which 
presumably values verifiable 
factual information over the 
type of banner·waving 
rhetoric in which Mr. Okntll 
induIIes bimsdf. 
MR. OLOWU STATES. for 
example, "The Jews took 
over Palestine and 
establ.iahed the state of Israel 
in IfH.8. Rather thaD live 
together witb the 
Palestinians who were in tOO 
area ... with the help of Britain 
and the United Mates, they 
drove away the P:I1estinians 
10 neigbboriDg nations aud 
jungIea." 
The historical backgroul1d 
of the creation of the State .... 
Israel in 1948 belies Mr. 
1>lowu's melodramatic 
statement. 'nle Rws did DOl 
drive the Palestinians away 
iDl948. 
On the contran. the 
Palestinian Arabs left their 
bomes and villages in 1943 
because the leadenl of the 
five invading Arab eclUfttries 
- Egypt, Syria, Iraq. JordIUI 
and Lebanon -urged them to 
do so, promising that they 
would return after Israel was 
destroyed. -
In an Alii. ::, 1943 in-
terview with the Lebanese 
1le'1ftSP8per'. "Sada aI-Janub," 
Monsignor ~e Hakim. 
the Grei!k Catholic Ar-
chbishop 01 Galilee, stated. 
"The refugei!S had bt'fm 
. confident that their ab&eoce I from Palestine would not last 
" •• that they would return 
l~~'~~~= tm.'t the Arab armies would 
crush the 'Zionist' gangs very 
quickly and that there was no 
need for panic: or far of • 
long aile." 
Emile Ghoury, bimself 
Secretary of the Palestine 
Arab Higher Committee, 
stated In a Sept. .. IMJ in-
terview with the Beirut 
"Telegrapb," "The fact that 
there ace these refugees is 
the direct consequence at the 
act of the Arab States in 
opposing partition and the 
Jewish state." 
PERHAPS THE MOST 
poignant testimony comes 
from an Arab citizen of 
Israel. Salim Joubran. who 
recounted his personal ex-
periences in 1948 to an 
American audience in 1962 
(quoted in "Myths and f'acta 
19'78: A CoociM! Record of the 
Arab-Israeli f.onfliet, .. pp. 52-
53); 
"The Arab High Command 
asked us 10 leave ~ ~
for two weeks to make tbe 
battle easier for them. They 
~old us, 'A cannon cannot 
differentiate between a Jew 
and an Arab. Leave the 
country for two weeks and 
you will corne back vic-
torious ... ' I heard the 
Haganah (Jewish Defense 
Forces) microphone askina 
the Arabi to remain and live 
~ ..nth their Jewisb 
brethren. 1be Ristadnlt, our 
nsra~U) trade lIftion, was 
distributintJ leaf1eta askina 
the Arat. t,o ctJrH badt. I still 
have that leaflet. •• 
~ statementIJ sucb .. 
lbat of Auam Pasba, 
seeretary general at the Arab 
League, that ''This (the 1948 
war) will be a war of ex-
tenninatioa and a znomeD-
tout massacre whicb ~..n l.d 
spokea of like the aJongOOan 
massacres and tb<.: crusades" 
I (Cairo, May 15, 1948), the 
combined strergtb of five 
Arab armies did DOt "sweep 
the Israelis into tile sea " as 
Arab leaders bad ~b!d. 
Ratber, the war they bad 
instigated resulted ia the 
displacement of the 
Palestiniaft Arabs. wJ<oJID 
t.'ley bad Ul'll«ilo ... ..:.. 
IN TRn REG"""D, It is 
\VOI'tbwhlh t<J DOtI! Itat the 
composition 0: ,be U";ted 
Nations ~l Commission 
on Palestine .- iL"e body 
whiCh bad, in llt-~i, r~om­
mended terminatioa of the 
Britisb mandate over 
Palestine and partition of the 
area into aD Arab state and a 
Jewish slate - induded 
neither Britain or the United 
States, both of whom Mr. 
OlO"NU accuses of helping to 
drive away "the Palestinians 
to neighboring nations and 
jungles." UNSCOP was 
comprised of Australia, 
Canada, Czechoslovakia, 
Guatemala, India, Iran, the 
Netherlands, Peru, Sweden. 
Uruguay and Yugoslavia. 
Perhaps Mr, Olowu lbm" 
that "Jewisb dollars and 
threats" were at work in 
these countries. as weD as iD 
the United States, as he 
claims. One hopes that he will 
be roore certain 01 his facts 
before he begins flinging 
accuaatioos at sucb nations 
as Peru or Sweden. 
It is. however. obvioo!!Jy 
not Mr. Olowu's purpose to 
prt!SeRt faru. He pn!fef's 
rhetorical absurdities, such 
as, "U ~iD had fmmd 
himself in the shoes of Hitler, 
he probably would have 
committed greeter atrocities 
against humanity than Hitler 
(dld l ," One assumes that the 
,,".ajority at the aeademic 
CllD1munity at SIU shares tltis 
writer's disgust with sucl1 
st&!ements. 
CERTAINLY. THE 
SITUATION in Lebanoa is a 
tragedy. But it is not. as Mr. 
Olowu would have one ~
through his ''heart-blee!!irJg'' 
and "heackwelling" prOle a 
tragedy of Israel's creation. 
1ft the 1 5-poi nt program 
adopted by the PLO in it. 1m 
meeting in Cairo. the PLO 
natly st.Iatet, "''be Ps\estiDe 
NatloPal C-U. ~Wrata 
its ~ to the ri«ht of 
the PalestiniMI l"e'ftlIut.im to 
sta,. _ th& aeU_ ..... 
Lebanon," 
"Sister" LebanoIl does BOt 
WaDt the PLO. In a paid 
advertisement 00 JI&P A1 in 
the June 2Z, lt82 issue at the 
"Washington Post:' the 
American Lebanese League 
unequivocally states, "A 
b.1gic error would ~ made if 
Israeli forces were to with-
draw, leaving Syrian and 
PLO forces in place. This 
woold (;OndemD Lei.anon to 
its continued agony and 
sufferlnf." 
Writen :ike Mr. 0I0wu do 
r;; !eI'Vie:e to the cause of the 
Lebor.::...e or to the 
Palestinians by fmspoasibly 
fJingmg about unfounded and 
unverifiable accusations 
against the governments of 
lsrael, Britain and the United 
States. The Palestinian 
rroblem Vfill be IIIlIved only 
wr.'!n the Arab.. states 
ackn.,wledge IsraeI'srlght to 
exist Il.i an independent 
Jewish su.:". Mr. Olowu 
would beUer direct hi. 
energies towa,ds the 
promution of thii cause - a 
:aJ:tiM!i! ~~ ::: 
than engaging in the mU't-
slinging tactia of which he 
made sucb a disgusting 
display 00 July 28. 
by GarryTrudeaI 
Budget cuts challenged 
Group promotes art 'Z/ . flaelfs ~~, ~.t chance Hfor. the sem •• ter .n~ Jf,....._ ............ fhIs-.y .. .,.. .... ~
By WilIbm J_ Vq 
SWdeId Writer 
In response to gtM!nUIlental 
budget slashing, a new foun-
datioll ba. been formed to 
promote and support arts at-
tivities in Southern Illinois. 
Known as the Southern 
Illinois Arts Foundation, the 33-
member group is made up of 
buaioessmen and community 
leaders, according to Jean 
Shisler, executive director 01 
the SIAF. SIU-C Preaident 
Albert Somit is a member, 
Shisler Baid, as is Charles 
Hindersman, professor of 
markeUng at sru-C. 
''We intend to use fast-food 
ecupons, organize art exhibits 
01 outataDding art warD and 
approach earpoI'lltioas as part 
of the fund rawn. drive," 
Sbisler said. 
The foundation c:reated a IJ.. 
member tast force ia 1981 to 
identify resources for fund 
raising. HindersmaD is the only 
sru-c faculty member Involved 
in this project. 
The SIAF taM fcln:e ill unique 
because it operates regionally. 
DOt natiGaally ar at the urban 
level onJy. Shisler said. 
"Out of the 50 United Fund 
drives throughout the nation, 
none operate on a regional 
basis," Shisler said. Most are 
confined to the urban. rural or 
national levels, she said. 
The SIAF is a creation of the 
Community and Educational 
Arts Association, of which 
Shisler is also the executive 
director. 
Cbartered as a noD-profit 
organization in 1975, the CEM. 
coven 34 COUIIties in Soutbem 
Illinois, whicb is an area of 
rougbly 15,000 square miles. 
according to Shisler. 
"That's about the size of 
MasBacbusetts, Connecticut 
and Rhode Island put 
together," abe Aid. 
The CEA It serves two main 
purposes, St.isler said. First, it 
provides '. means througb 
which ,qraphieally ~ted 
cotr.munities, institutions of 
higher educa~CIII a.ad interested 
citizens can cooperate in the 
public interest on matters 
c:oncer.iliIg the arts, 
'Its second pUrpoH is to 
provide for its members a 
medium through wbich they 
can jok.!ly exchange and share Jf.,.....:..-::=..'-::!:.=--.~yaa-
programs. exhibits, expertise .. tIIIr ........ _.y-...., .... --..w. ........ ..... 
and other resources in the ..... ....,.,n..r,..., .... --.... ............ '-'e-, 
promotion of the arts. .... .... yeo.o, 
"Basically, the CEAA is a ,.... .................. ~'U ................. ...... 
service organization for ..... ........" ..... -.yHaltr ..... wItIt 
community arts councils and .,..,...~ ....... ........ 
organizationa." IIhe said. TO RESERVE A T A au 54 ... 221 
Ml!mbership is not ~~;;:;!;~=:=;e!===~====~~~ categorized by individual ri 
persons, but by arts 
organizations.. 
Shisler, who bas served as 
executive director of tile CEAA 
for about three years. said that 
CIl'r'n!Dtly 3S arts, drama and 
eultural organizations are 
registered as members 01 the 
CEAA. 
'-rhe CEAA ill the largfllt arts 
consortium ill Illinoia... abe 
said. 
The CEM receivaa • state 
grant of about $10,000 annually. 
sbesaid. but is not supported by 
any federal granta. 
Last year. the CEM 
operated OIl • $38.120 budget, 
which .... derived from 1J'8Il~ 
and fund nisin& admties. 
The CEAA organized five 
regional arts tours for its 
members last year. 
• 
Organ grinder revives 'dying art' 
Once a eomtnGO sight 00 big-
city streetcomers, the Ita.I.ian 
«gaD grinder IIDd his mOllkey 
are now vanisbed bita of 
Americana. Or nearly 
vanished. , 
Georg Feicb, an lta1iaD organ 
arinder. and hia Capuchin 
:monkey Guiseppe. will visit the 
.J/DiYeniq MaD Aug. 6 tbrouP 
8 and Aug. 13 an4 1(, 
"This is • dying art," ac-
cordiDg to Feich, who claims to 
be ODe of the last two Italian 
organ grinders ~ in the United 
PIUZle anawer 
.. 
elL 
N III C 
States. 
According to Feicll., he was 
!aught the art 01 organ Jrinding 
by his uncle 42 years ago. He 
says be bas not vohmteered to 
pass the tradition on because be 
has not found anyone wbo is 
aerious about it. 
The Capuehin monkeys come 
from South America and c:ast 
about $1.000, accclrding to 
Felch. Guiaeppe is IJISUnd for 
$15.000, Feicb said. 
Guiseppe is trained so that be 
will not accept peDJJR'S from the 
crowds that gather ~!'OUDd 
Feicb, according to Edie CraLe, 
spokesperson far the Un!versity 
Mall. He holds out his band and 
will tate only silver. Crane 
said. 
Feich's barrel organ ia 102 
years old. he said. The music 
box comes from Swiuerland 
and the wood from Sicily. Old 
music boxes are almost im-
possible to find. acecrdi.ng to 
Feicb, and no one in thl. 
country can repair them, 
Feicli said he WOI"bd with a 
nmnber al European Cireuses 
until his retirement .even years 
ago. He began his organ 
grinding tour of the United 
States in retirement. 
"We especially like to see 
children at our outinp, YO Feich 
said. "Times have cbanged, 
people need to retember bow 
to relax and enjoy lood en-
tertainment ... 
lbi ~\ ~5 
ImYIGHT: NO COVER 
315S.III~A.Wf. 
529-3217 
T.J.'s Happy Hour 
3 .. 8pm 
James 
and the (:Iames 
P, ••• """ •• " "~"~ , "" 
FROZEN PEACH 
DAQUIRI $1.QO 
$2.00 PITCHERS 
Watermelon shots 
Wednesdays.754 
95_ ~~: tpH~ILS Decks Bier 
95(' BECK'S BIER AU day & night 
95¢ HEINEKEN'S 
75t BEEFEATER (.rIN 
Nachos and Cheese $1.50 
Enjoy HUMP VA Y 
at T.J.'s 
Vienna Steamed Hot Dog .. $1.00 Everyday 7-9pm Free Hotdog with each pitcher 
THURSDAY 
Holy/orlt 
FROUN BANANA DAOUIRIS st .. OO 
2 for 1 Speedralls 8-10pm 
75c Kamakazls 
FRlnAl. 0 
SCANNERS C 
SCANNERS O. 
SCANNERS i APrueAPRIL.APrU ~::==:::::::::c=S:~:N:N:£:RS::::==R==:C====~]I:::====::::::::~.!I 
.sAlygpA! 
Reggae hand's Shryock mow 
wasn't political, just good fun I .. ' .11 ":II L .A&.NU'f ...,.,... ~~ By Tltom .. Spa.rb Staft Writer 
Last Thursday, a ftve-pieee 
band from DeKalb brought 
sounds to the steps of Sh.ryoct 
that are sorely lacking in 
Southern illinois. 
Ttwse sounds were reggae 
and calypso. The band was Mr. 
Myers. 
Mr. Myers, made up of for-
mer music students from 
Northem illinois Univ.mity. 
played mostly cover tunes in 
their sets. These tunes, 
bowever. represented the best 
in ooo-political reggae hits With 
• few eye-opening surprises 
throwi1 in. Who would expect a 
reggae blind to play Paul 
Simon's "Me and Julio Down by 
the Schoolyard" or "Twist and 
Shout" and "Ob-La-Di,Ob-La· 
Da" by the Beat1es? 
Along with e.-qJect2d reggae 
Dumbers by !k.b Marley and 
Peter Tosh, the group in· 
terspersed several of their 
originals, which ftt in without 
missing a beat Especially nice 
were the songs off their newly 
released EP. "Mr. Myers" 
The mekIdic baUad. "Let's Be 
Together" offered a nice 
change from tM standa.""CI fast 
tempo exhibited by moat of the 
other songs. The calypso 
"Carnival" showed off the 
talents of the individual 
'Dt'!ll\bers. 
The sound of the group was 
greatly eDbanced by a unique 
featured instrument, steel 
drums. While DOt unfamiliar to 
reggae falts, the IIOUDd of the 
'Bteel drmns, playing what II1CBt 
people would bImt thought to be 
.load guitar Iiuea, JUrpIised tbe 
Art .tudent wi,.. 
'1,000 f.JUJard, 
tuition acholal'8hip 
aa,. Morgan, a fresiv...nan 
art major, baa beeI! named the 
winner of tM first SIlJ.C Mit· 
ebeU ScbaIarsbip. 
Morgmt, a 1981 graduate of 
CarbofIdale lAmmunity Higb 
Scbool, will receive a $1.000 
easb award and a tuitiOIl 
1ChaIanhip. 
The Mitchell ScboJanbip was 
«tablished through a PI,OOO 
eaah gift to SlU-C from the John 
H. and Eleanor R. Mitchell 
Foundation of Mount VerDOIl. 
caah divideDds from the gift 
will be used aDDUIllly to funcf as 
marry as two scboJarships for 
hshmaD or sophomore art 
students who have graduak:d 
from the southerll111ost 34 
counties of Illioois. said L. 
Brent Kington. acting di.rectoI" 
of the School of Art. 
Morgan, a painter, attended 
the Art IMtitute of Chicago last year and transferred to sru-c 
this summer. 
He was choseo from among 
129 students who submitted 
examples of their work ")r 
judging. 
:~ .••••••• ~e~ ••• 
•. [,. MetA' ..... ~.. • Hushy Pups .~. i: .17J.l2. '.' 8Iueey .. -• .:d Ready Now .~ Coli 
:~~ n ... 7111 
...... or 
.... n4-4551 
t ••••••••••••.•• : 
majority of the estimated 2,000 
inthe~. 
The lead singer aDd steel 
drum penusr.'onlst, Todd 
DoaneDy. also writes II1CJ8t of 
the group's original material, 
wbicb be said:its in with rqpe 
aDd ealyiJ'O's appeal to the 
~M~Y~'r!t~· Z!.._rH_ 
trast of a triple-lead by guitar, M-,... ~:1"'''''' 
organ, and steel drums. He said ~~~~:;;:~~~~ 
that the reggae market was T 
1 growing. 
aVfl'1lge Hstener's &e1lSe of 
rtlythm. 
''''l''be lmIait! ·tmns OR !,eople 
from fln-years-old to 70; aU 
ages go for th.ia muaic," said 
Donnelly. 
Kevin Smith, 011 alto 
sampboae and keyboards, said 
The group's guitarist, John 
Hasbrouck, was quick to assert 
that Mr. Myers played 
'progressive' as opposed to 
'roots' reggae. 
"We're. not politically 
motivated, like most reggae 
groups," said Hasbrouck. 
"Face it, we are a Din'nd Out predominantly white, middle- i .. 
ClallS, group of Midwesterners Tonidht' 
who enjoy this kind of music. ~ " · We're definitely not __ -_~_- ___ , 
Rastafarians." 
Rounding out the group's 
sound was the soilll :-bythm 
section of Arnold Syk,!S on '";5~:;;:;;:-::::S4Ht==1~.'::' dnDns and Tony Magee ('II bass. , 
According to DI1D~ny, 
various members of the band 
have played together for quite a ...,." .. ~ 
wbile, going all the way baek to'..>- - --;.t 
two years ago when the nucleu8 ,.~ -;:" ... .."". 
of the group played in the NIU ~ ~} Ii: St~ Band. , ,f.~· _i( ~}s far as future plans, the,,'l .. 
members of the group who 
either graduated or )eft school Shc.m on two ser.-
to play, are hoping to break out Moo, Thun (1 :30 •• :00 0 
of the Midwest circuit. John Sl.~) 6:30, 9:15 (2:15,.f:45 
Naughton, their manager, said @ ~!.75}7:15. 9:55 
that since September, the band '!l 
bas gone from playing the iiiD ~ 
No"._ Center in DeKalb to ~PIi 
the lO,QOIIiHIeat ~ Metre .. -;~~";,'. ,"'l 
~. EI~~~~~~~--~r. 
For ClliugaaM bead\nc 
home this weekend, you can 
eatcb the sounds 01 Mr. MJI!I'S 
and other reggaflt bands at. 
ClUr:agofest OIl Saturday, Ang. ~1Zl_m_ 
14 wbeo the cabaret Stage will 
be eomerted to a reggae stage 
for the day. 
T.~Ol~m 
c.,..--....,~ 
.... ~ 
..,..--.., .. f!JUItm. ... 
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. J:,~"_";~!;"f-<... (Color NegatIveFlIft'I Only. Reprints Not fndvded} I 
IAZZY TUNEs-Ga Pappells (slUlall .HIII 1111. ___ die s..- SerIes 'l'lnnMaJ' at ...... 11'.126. US FlIIft SI... j' 
..... : laha WalJerielt (left), .n. Wan. ..... a 'hrIeyPat"k.TlleyreeeatlJ,aacelfln&.ajau. I We ute onfy Fresh Kodak Paper and Chemfsffy In_~. " 
z.ek. Eric .... ' ... Ouyl Beny. TIley will C81pedCHa. 'cm.r~.!."t.!!.~ge2 _ _, 
Pappelis excels ~~m~,~~wrsvrrwn;wr~~~----'07":-""-
.. · d ;1 :tff,:;,: O.NE DOLLAR OFF SALEI ':"~'t-
In Jazz, WInS a war. ~" "",J, " Buy two Whopp4irse and you get them for. value ~,.:<J,f,~:~'-
By CyBWa RecW people who are professioaa1s In '.' ,~, == !t$!.t~-!~.= ~ts or eou- ~ " ":, 
Siaff Writer your fieJd," Pappetia said. ~ pons. PtM .. pntUnt thta coupon before ordering. ~
Pappelis said be ... sur- . ' Limit one coupon per CU8tomef. Voki whtn oro- ' - , 
Gus Pappelis Fusion. • group priIIed to have woo, e«JSideriDg 0 ' G hlbited by ..... This off •• x .... Al9lSt 31, 1982. 
wbich gives Carboodale some wbat be called the leDerally ,. , Good only It .. -~_ 
much needed jazz, will rock the d:isorpDized state 01 the bud • • • 
Windy City Aug. 11 at at the time 01 competition.. He 901 West Mo.n, Carbondale 
CbicagoFest. after placing first said the gr"IUp ... informed 
in the jazz category of only five or au: days befure tile 
Chicago's Midwest Music Cbicago competition that they 
Exchange competition July" would perZorm. .... - ...... 
'n1e regkmaI competition. in "We really bad to throw 
ita first year, was designed to thinp together," PappeIia. the 
pve up-and-coming loeal group's keyboard player, said. 
musidaaa a c:brmc:e to be neD Gus PappeHs' CbicagoFest 
by national agenta and jo:fges. performance wiD begin at 12:. 
10 the jan category, 500 p.m. 011 Aug. 11 at tbe Miller 
groups entered competition. In HigbHgbt Jus 08si8. P8ppeUa 
order to qualify for the com- said. 
petition, the artist or group 0Dce a group bas performed 
could DOt previously have ap- for ChicagoFest. they are asked 
peared at ChicagoFest DOt' to return every :rear, Blank 
could they have released a said. 
natitmally distributed record. "''Ibis year we're the low man 
Who!n judges had narrowed on the totem pole," Pappelis 
their choices, the top two said, in refennce to group. that 
groups wen asked to travel to bave performed at adca@oFest 
Oticago for the final judging. many times, or have reeonlecl 
Gus Pappelis competed against aatioaally. 
another jazz eosembIe, Sound Tbe band has begun to 
Stream. reeeiYe valuable exposure, 
Notable among the judges tbanb to their victory. 'lbeir 
were Larry Hamby, who bas July 26 perfumumce was the 
.orked with such artists as only one aired live 011 Chicago's 
Heart and Neil Diamoad, and ABC Nightly News, Mike Blaak, 
Cbuek Toler, whose «edits manager 01. the group. said. 
iuclude Cbeap Trick and Off 'n1e group was also awarded 
&"08dway. liz boars 01. free recording time 
"Basically, it'sa good feeHDg at Hedden West Re .. :ordin& 
to take up your sonp with Studios in Schaumbura. 
Wednesday Is 
Pitcher Day 
from open-til-close 
featuring 
99c Pitchers· 
. with the purchase of ~ any medium or large siz. 
'~~, . "~', Plzzo-no limit on pitchers , .. ...., of any draft beer or soft drink. ~  IlU"·""'N I 
" J~' .... ,PI25Zft ' 
-J7JfXX'lr"N 
V Y vV,-~~V\{·, 
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Thank you Carbondale and S.I.U. 
for another successful ••• 
:IF( -JHItJt.fCoJturtJerifl 
, 61 
... and be sure not to miss the final 
show of the season 
GUS PAPPELIS JAZZ FUSION· 
Thursday 8pm 
Turley Park* 
.. ain lototIon Studen1 Center 
And don't miss your last chance to buy a Sunset Concert T-Shirtl 
I 
University to publish 
weekly internal paper 
Improving internal eom-
munications among University 
employees is the maia goal of 
leur-page . tabloid SIU-C 
NewsweekI,., whicb begins 
publication UDa falJ. 
'~.ntemaI (!OIDmurJication is 
one facet af employee 
IJatiafa;!ion," said Charles H. 
Daugbeny. &etinl ctireetor 01 
eommunk:atioa senieea. ''Less 
gossip ane: more reality and 
facts make ~ fee) better 
ahaut their pb..'Ce' 01 wort:' 
., "Higher education ts 
follOwing the ....... d of ~<iJr· 
,orations," Dau~ty I:lid. 
"Corporations strive for ~"* 
to bave a better unders~ng 
of tbe place they work at. 
Universities are fo&wing tba.' 
Iead." 
· Th6·. weekly will' .tart 
· publicatico iD early'October, he 
said. 
DaUgherty said moat 01 8m. 
C', employees getUnivenity-
.-related information from their 
eolleagues, whom he cl'lled 
'"unreliable sources." 
· Of the state's 40 eoDegell and 
bai.,eraitiea eonsidered 
equivalent to SlU-C by the 
Dlinoa Higher. Board of 
Education, sru.c is one 01 two 
schoola wbtcla does not have an 
iaternal employee com-
munieation piece. 
The weekly will be unique in 
one upect - the rttaders will 
"decide the content. Surveys 
eoncerningwbat employees are 
interested in bave been seat to 
aU University. employ~es, 
Daugherty said. 
"We will get valuable in-
formation .. fA) what the em-
ployees want," be said. The 
surveys are to be returned Aug. 
12. 
Part 01 the survey deals with 
media outlets from wbieb 
employees gain information 
and bow relevant that iu-
formation is to tberD. 
"We need to flnd out where 
employees get information 
from and establisb a base. We'll 
bave another survey in a year 
or 80' to -see if the base baa 
• clwtged. to Daugherty said. 
"We're out to g« guidelines 
~., what the iblormatioa is, 
wk. . it comes ':"omll1ld wb:at 
eurI'eIlt attitudes and opiniooa 
are." be said. 
"\"'e wou't be out to eblmge 
those .. ttitudell and opiniOllS, 
but if we can track a group 01 
~ att'tuda to employees m a 
c:ertaiL\ t1epartm.ent, we ,~ 
BuiIll...ing hOU~8 8e~ 
Following are oa-eampua . a.m. to 4 p.in. 
hours during IIUIDIIIer reeesa.. Aug. 23 U1l'ough Ang. 25, • 
4:. .. sd.o.a 1.JIInry: . -' 
; Aug .• ,through Aug. 21.1:45 
It.m. to. p.m., Mooday throagb 
Friday; !t a.m. to ! p.m., 
Saturday; DOOD to • p.m., 
~y. . 
Startinl Arc· :z. 7:46 •. m. to 
midnight. 
a.m. to 4 p.JIl.. .. 
Starting Aut. 26, 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m., J40adaJ th.-ougb Friday. 
"~~:{";' ~!~ 
ClcJeed Aug. 7, 8, !4 and 1.5. 
Ale·' tiIrougb Ale·· ~s, 7:. 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m.-
Aug.16an4 Aug. 17, 7:30a.m. 
to 5:31) p.m. . . 
.......... Offiee: Aug. 18, 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
1:30 a.m. to 3:30 Jo:d AUS· 19, 7 a.m. to midDigbL 
Monday through Friday. Starting Aug. 20, 7 a.m. to 
Saturday and Sunday. 11:30 p.m. 
. 1If.nts LDnry: 
llealda Seniee: Aug. 7. 9 a.m. to • p.m . 
.. 1 a.m. to 5 p.m., Mom'AY CJcsed Aug. 8, 15 and D. 
through Friday. Closed Aug. 14 and 2l, 2 p.m. 10 • 
Saturday and Sunday. p.m. . 
AuI. , through AuI· 13, 9:45 
AdatissIoa ... Rtc.da: a.m. to. p.Bl. . 
1 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday Aug. 16 througb Aug. m, 7:45 
througb Friby. Closed a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturday aDI! Sunday. Starting Aug, 23., 7:~ a.m. ~ 
midnight. Monday thougb 
,Jtegtstrat.ll.:. Ttmrsday; 7:46 1!I.m. to 10 p.m .. 
C1csed Aug •• throtJBh Ate. Friday;' a.m. to. 6 p.m., 
l?.. SaturcUlY; 1 p.m. t4t 11 p.m. 
; Aug. 18 through Aug. 20,' . SuotIay . 
....... -... ,..---~~------.. I A Tnfl1'lcrJ I I . COAtiNG IiVIU',rra I 
I 'AU 1912 MOCK M(ATEXAM I I The exam will be given on I 
I August 28, so mark your I 
I cal-andars now. Look for ad I 
I with registration information. I I There will be no fee required. I 
I Sponsored by MEDPREP, I 
I School 01 Medicine SIU-C I 
LI . KEEP THIS AD 2 --------------_~._,"I 
10 there and find out why they 
are iIO good," he .aid. 
Besides the Illf.dia, another 
qnestlon on the .une, deals 
with employee sati3factioo with 
SIU-C's administration. 
"We will try to fand out hH' 
coofident people are with their 
ieadft'sbip. The.~ will teD 
us a coupll! of things," 
Daugherty said ... u they are all 
haWY, itmeana,qaredoing an 
appropriate job in getting 
!IM!U2g'JII to the folks. Like in 
public: relations. that would be 
1-...::::.' I Pitchers of 
Tfwndoy Busch or Coke-Sl.15 
. an ideal situation. U the op-
JIO""~.~, it mans there's a 
D'~ to wora 011 iL" 
The survey will be 
anonymous. 
University News seTviee 'Rill 
supply the stories and decide 
what gOell where, Daugherty 
said. University Graphics will 
be in ebarge 01 page makeup 
and it will be pri11ted 011 the 
Daily Egyptian pn>a. he said. 
i 
T 
o 
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.. So Illinois 
~ TOP S,nn," 
T 
o 
N 
1 
G 
H 
T 
.. It woo , be mueb different 
QJan auy other weekly," said 
p~j-~ Browii,director of 
Qniyenity Ne"ISServi~e. 
'-rhen! will be some stand.ar\t 
advertiaemeots like job listinp. 
Mast 01 the writina will be done 
here." ~' SOIL' VI. Bitihsll !o-"7~tJf......,. __ J6 . ~'. STETSON VI. ~N •. _ ... _--. BOYS ~"'_-"'_ 
. BARBEC\).:§. 
RIB SANDVilCH 
DUKE OF 
R I Bua . 
TRY THIS DELICIOUS MILD SMOKED BONELESS 
BARBECUE PORK IUS SANDWICH' 
SPECIAL 
INTRODUCTORY 
PRICE 
·,Slmin 
~~
Mon . .flf. 
11;()f).QOM 
No to go onters 
Hwy 13 [1St 
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GENERIC RADIO Tltacre 1II'!tII .... 1eft. Juet Halllilt~ Jad RebiD. aDd 8C!II Aadrews. 
Generic Radio Theater stars 
spread satire on morning toast 
By Dna Kirk 
Staff Writer 
Generic beer, generic paper 
towels, generic cigarettes -
you'D probably find tbem aD in 
any weIJ..tocked grocery store. 
Generic Radio Theater, 
however, is something you'D 
find only 011 WtDB. 
'I1le five Carboodale resideDta 
comprising the group bave been 
performing their own original 
mareria.l ar1 WlDB smce ApriIl, 
said Ben Andrews, freshman in 
eB.'eIDa and pilotograpby. 
The group's material is 
satiric, contains social com-
mentary and deals with ex-
perieDCeS that malt people can 
relate to, said Pat Moran, 
juDier in English. " 
The group performs OIl the air 
three times a week, Moran said. 
During summer semester it can 
be beard at 10:15 a.m., Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday. During 
spring semester Gel1eric Rad:.. 
Theater performed at 7: 15 a.m. 
in April and 8:15 •. m. in May. 
!aid Janet Hamilton, a Car-
bondale resident who manages 
Wuxtry Records, 404 S. Illinois. 
Andrews said the audience 
for this early morning time 
consists fA studeDts "getting up 
to go to class." He said !:be 7:15-
broadcast time "is not reaDy" 
prime comedy time." 
"When you'le up that early. " 
Moran said. "nothing is funny." 
T"lle group ... started last 
November by former Cut-Rate 
Comedy m~mber and SIU-C 
student Randy Rendfeld. Mvran 
,"tid Rendfeld approached him 
aNi Hamiltoo with the idea for 
the group. 
Rendfeid started Generic 
Radio Theater. she said, 
beeallSe he wanted. "more 
democratic group" than what 
Cut-Rate was. 
Moran said the three fA them 
"got togethe!' ior • Iittk: while," 
and then JNt an ad in the Daily 
Egyptian. The group needed 
mostly writers a:ld some 
perlunners. Hamilton said. 
The ad W&I answered by 
Andrews and Jack Rehil1, 
senior in University Studies. 
Both joined the group in 
December. Chris Weetler, a" 
Carbondale resident and for-
mer member of the defunct 
Br~YD Bob's Traveling 
iwiedidne Show from 1976 until 
1980, aJ~ joined the group in 
DecemiJer. 
Hamilton said the group 
made a demo tape wbiclI was 
given to John Amberg, then· 
program direetor at WIDB. 
Reodfeld knew Amberg, who 
.-as "very receptive" to the 
idea ~ the group performing on 
WIDB, Rehill said. 
Moran said that between 
December and March the group 
DAVIS AUTO CENTER 
[112.ts ) 
ALIGNMENT 
MOST AMDICAN CARS 
( $12.ts .ht 11'.95 ) 
MONROE SHOCKS 
( lit . ., ) . 
MUfFLERS 
MOSt AMlIHCAN CAn 
transfered material from 
cassette demo tape to reeI-to-
reel tape. 
"We tate the position that 
anything is funny," Rebill said. 
Botti ~ a.ttd Moran believe that 
if • serious ).'Oint is to be made, 
it should be made in • ccmie 
IIUI!lDer' • 
"1be point can be serious," 
Andr'ews said, ''I)ut the burner 
bas to be tbare. We try to stay 
off the pulpit" 
Andrews III&id GenerIc Radio 
Theater bas ''never daDe what 
you'd can heavy, bard-eorfr 
drama." 
Even though Generic Radio 
Theater performs only IS 
minutes worth of material a 
week, "quite a strain" is put (,Cl 
them to produce enough 
material, said Mcran. 
Moran said • faw· of the 
group's sketches have been 
written 00 the first draft. Other 
five-minute sketches, however, 
have taken from four to 15 hours 
to write. Andrews said the 
group's "Star Tripe" sketch. a 
parody 011 ''Star Trek." toot 15 
hours and three rewrite!!. 
Moran said the group has 
eonaidered perfonning in bars 
but "that's further 00 down the 
rued. It would be nice to go 
onstage." 
"The bar route Is tougb, 
though," RebiD said. "It's hard 
to get a laugh in a bar." 
Rt1MHa ..... 
549-3675 
( 112.81) 
RUSH RAD.ATOtI 
( 112.eo) 
COMPUTER .ALANCE 
tnRES 
* t FULL TREAD Pi. YS Of 
POLYESTER CORD 
. I BRAkE SPECIAL 
1------=:.:.:...----1 DISC OR DRUM 
S19.9l 
FRGiNT 
DISC BRAKES 
$39.95 
c::.l1 att.r 5:00 PM: S2t.413. 
611 5. illinois 
DAILY COMPOUNDING 
now avallabl, with ••• 
CREDIT UNION SERVICE 10 OUR MEMBERS 
DAILY SAVINGS 
Earn 6.5% Annual Rate COMPOUNDED DAlLY 
to an .4r,rrual EHectlve Yield of 6. 7J 5 % 
slu lMUMB 
CREDIT UNION 
!~ 7w.. ...... ,.,.,. 
c:atJandoIa l ~ 
6~~ 
DItlVl-IN HOUIIIS: L08ft HOUtIS: 
Mon.-Thur. 8:00-4:30 Mon •• 1'hur. 9:00-4:00 
Fridoy 8~:OO Friday ':00-6:00 
Sat. 8:00-12:00 Sot. 9:()().12:00 
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1:- SUNSET SPECIAL . : 
~ ~s.-uaIIs. .............. 654 8-1Opm] ~ Drafts.. . • . . . .. . • . • • . • •. 50It "t 
* ************************** * ~. Live entartalnmen'i .".. 
+ over brvAk. i-
call tlte Hal'lfaar Hotn~e ~ *********************1~*******+ 
.. Ha ... rHotn~S49-1~33 + 
~.L"+ + + + + + + + -f ..... -( .. 
I 
• 
triple the 
dYderence 
loll price guarantee 
no 
timit 
T end'rteEI1. fresh, nixed lb. 
m. lstcuts, 114m 
pork 
chops 
lb. 
hcmegown 
golden 
. sweet com 
" ',,- -'- - - .' --,.., .... ..... . 
each L..J 
~@ ~@ 
EJ 
trayed & wrapped 5/.79 
HeUmann's 
spin blend 
-320%.169 
;at II 
USOAGradeA 
fresh~it brcX~ 
b .• 79' 
USDA Choice 00neIesa 
bot1cm 
round roast 
b1~ 
" you /fr1d Iowei prices CW9n'.II <exckJdinq spadaIs) at frff other .. ~ wtIIch fils aI yoU" 
needs. ffeah meat, produCe. dar·, grocery. etc.·NaticnaI d pay you tripie ltIe differennt, In cash! 
Fnt shoP NriOnaf, buy 1 MCft of It IaaM 25 dIftenInt lema, totaling $20.00 fY 1'nOf8. Then 
compare ptlce(1 on the same hms at .ny ~ ~. If ttteir ...,~ • tower, bring ~ 
Itemaed Nationfof receipt an4 the olher martlef. prioM 10 H6tionafa st<Jre InIIn8Qef and ....... pay you 
Ir1lie the c!iffefence, WI cash! . 
kltionaI. low prices you can be/IeV'e in ..• 
I 
hi .$ 
-
RODA HANAn, Par1-dlDe .. adeat lit computer IiaD Fakoa DlalDmy h~ fa Ute ease to IIer 
sdeac:e. el(p~ .~t &be 3,. year.Xd E~ right In Iter home ia Harrisburg. 
Har~i~burg,woman's home is' 
h ver.i~able·Egyptian mllseum 
.. . ... 
Bt Micht'le ....... '.~; '. . she said. But, she !.aid, "they 
~n wmer~. .,:,: ~-- - -luwe plenty of tbeIe things In 
_ • -.' . .'Egypt. You really can't help but 
i'Tbe borne of Boda BaDafy in take IIOIDe of them." 
Jfarrisburg can be Coasidered a Though her husband Ban, • 
miniature Egyptian mmreum. It urologist with a private prac-
hu just about everything a tice in Harrisburg, is interested 
museum should have: Egyptian in relics, Hanafy said, "I'm into 
antique~, figurines, lamp- newer things. I gness my 
shades, furniture and._ yes, husband is famous. H diggers 
mummies. find anything, they call him." 
The most intriguing of the 1be Hanafys' most valuable 
mummies is of an.EgyPtian possession is a walt mask of 
falcon, said Hanafy, 34, from Napoleon's face. Only six of 
Alexandria, Egypt. these masks exist in the world, 
"The falcon DlDIIlDlY is 3,000 Banafy said. 
years old or more:' Han .. fy ''This is- mnnher five," she 
said. "The falcon is a symbol of said. The mast was made after 
being strong iII ancient Egypt." Napoleon's death iu 1821 by 
Hanafy, a part-time SIU-C Napoleon'. pbysicians, Dr. 
student in computer scieoce, Antommarcbi and Dr. Burton, 
said that the procedure used to Banafy said. 
mummify the falcon can't be ''TbeymadeitwithJn24boun 
duplicated today. of his death and they shaved his 
"Right now they can't do head," sbeexplained. The mast 
these things without the fabric shows Napoleoa to be a good-
rotting," she said. looking man with high cheek-
Hanafy said the mummy bones. a straight noae and a 
should be in a museum. sharp, pointed ebin. 
:"Itshouldhavebeenproperty "'Ibis is one 01 the few Me5 
"the state. The diggers should left in the world," Hanafy said. 
'i'.ekentit~therthansoldit." "A bronze mut is io the 
Louvre." 
Banafy Mid that her father, 
who owns an tU1derwear and T-
shirt factory ic Alexandria, 
obtaiDed the mask from a 
friend. Hanafy decided tiic:t she 
wanted it. 
"We just toot it from my 
father. He didn't have too n.:~ 
choice about it," Hanafy saitf. 
Hanaly believes that 
Napoleou's physician made a 
number of mask. and gave 
some to the state of Egypt. 
"And tbt.JlI guess he must have 
smuggled some 01. them out," 
abe said. 
HaDaly's husband made a 
necklace for her, Sbe said, that 
is a duplicate of an original 
King Tut necklace. She said her 
busband g.sve an antique de:ler 
• picture of King Tut', 
DeCklace. The dealer made the 
aec:klace in bronze, but the 
original is gold, • said. 
Other antiques in their 
possession include marble 
figuriDes. which are vai..- ill 
the thousands of dollars, • 
bronze urn made in the l800a 
and a shell from World War I. 
CARBONDALE MOBILE 
*********.i.******** HOMES 
FREE BUS SERVICE 7 TIMES DAILY! 
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Farmer's Market 
OF CARBONDALE ~~~~~ ~YWED~AY 
EVERGREEN PARK 
7:00 to Noon 
AND 
EVERY SAruRDAY 
~~kK) 
8:00 to Noon , 
r ~~~~~~~~-~ 
CAMERA REPAIR 
Southern IL. Only Locol Facility 
Normal 3-5 Day Service 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
-Custom Processing & Printing· Copy work 
NORMAN PHOTOUCHNICAL'SDVICI 
located ot Southern Illinois Gems 
.457-5014 207 W. Wolnut 867-3094 
, Tues.·Sat.11·5 (after hours) 
ry , 
!fLO to wait until peacekeepers arrive rAJim~~~:s--f 
····LTlIe ASiodatN Prns Israeli soldiers wounded. I Fish. Polish I 
.: . The PLO ~:~ it repulsea an runway of the airport into the annored ~onnel carriers and IsandVJich~ Mini I Sausage I 
. r~el Clew mock divebom- Israeli armored thrust aimed PLO-beld goll club grounds in beavy artillery moved to v.;thin I Flies & . . r:' 
19 raids over west Beirut the guerrilla stronghold ~t Ouzai. 1.2 miles of Arafat's nerve IS Cok Flla~ .-nes & : 
esday, baWed the guerrillas southern Beirut's sub b 10 The Tel Aviv command said center in west Beirut. I m. 75¢ I a Coke I 
th tanks and artillery and beach resort of Ouza,ur Thn Its soldiers ma;~tained The reinforcements dug in at I $1.90 $2.10 I 
. rred U.N. :ruce. observers claim could not be verifi~, bu~ "restraint in the face of the harh?r crossin~ point of.the: (With This Coupon) I 
, m Lebanon s capital, but the reporters saw Israeli t k repeated violations ol th(; cease- ~reen Line that diVides Beirut I W:3Oam-3am I 
o declared interl:!ational firing from near the co:s~ ~ fire by the terrorists," but Into Moslem and Christian I Carry Outs-529-9581 I 
acelteepers must be In place... .. a scores more Israeli tanks, halves. .-______ - ___ I i~~.::.sser Aralat's fighters 11" ..... ,.... :'-.,;p... ;Z: 
The Israelis moved sc().res of ~ 
§t~~~~~~~; F@J~g$ 
J~~€~ Afw®ooil 
to stage rapid mock ~~!~~ Jg:B@@l}g . 
crush AraCat's Palestine 
Beirut'S paralyzed in- .oj 
ternational airport. The Tel 
Anv command Mid the PLO 
sniped and fired bazookas and 
the Israelis returned tank and 
artillery flre_ It reported ODe 
guerrilla killed and' three 
V@QD (S@UID b'~@~17 ~®DD W@O£1lr OO@@HIO 
fila;r VCu® QDfiiliiw@rrs6~ ID@®~I.$Q®rc@ 
RECYCLE 
from Page 1 
who buys S'.JCb equipment from 
any of the three "head shops" in 
Carbondale. 
The council also Cormany 
agreed to suppcrt the IDinois 
Commerce Commission's 
recommendation that Gulf 
Transport Co. cut back but not 
eliminate its Carbondale to 
Carmi and EvansviJJe, Ind. 
senice. 
The approved rt:SOlution asks 
Gulf Transport to reduce from 
seven days a week to th.--ee the 
service on llie affected route Cor 
a six-mcnth trial p1!rlod. In 
addition, the plan calls for a 
fare hik(! on the rcute from 5.8 
cents '" mile to about 7 cents a 
mile. 
Fare.1 are $17.20 one-way and 
$32.70 round-trip. The bus leav~s Carbondale every 
~ for the l»mile trek to 
Evansville, and a return bus 
leaves Evansville every aC· 
Iemcon .. 
OPENING SOON! 
Come see our 
wide selection 
ofgoodused 
furnIture. We also 
cany nr:oJJ furniture 
and antiques. 
~Sat,Juh:31 
Hours: 9:30-5:00 
YOUNG'S FURNJTU:2! 
111 tl. DMden 
Cart.mll. 
1. Tho Unlvor:Jlty BOo'~5tore will buy bade booln; at SO % of tho 
current list prico. based on Information received from 
Instructors. 
2. Representatlvo!l of Follett Book Co., a malor used book 
wholesaler, will be on the premiso5 to ~uy those books not 
being used again. Price5 for these boolts ~re determined by 
.tho national wholEY'~le mCl,rket and vary fron1 approxlmatoly 
10-37% ot list price. 
3. Mlnhnum waiting time. 
4. Cash for books. 
r *Excoptlons ero thoso books 
whIch tho boo!t.!ltoro Is already 
ovorstockod or thoso that are 
dlscountlnuod. 
[J 0 [ Mffi)nW@£(O[Jf3Q~ 
~@®LitlOn®rI@G 
'-,.;,, ___ ....... :_ .. __ ....... ___ -..-~""."!"!.="";;~_ .................. ___ ....... -5-3-..... S. ~O;..33_ ....... ~_. _ .... ~ STUDENT CENTER 
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'Daily 'Egyptian 
Classtfled Inronaadoa R._ 
m~u~all:"~ cents per word 
da Two Da)-.-9 cents per word, per 
fhree or Four Day~ cents per 
~e~~De Da~7 calts per ~ ~ 1:rnet-: Da~ cent. 
per word. per day. 
~::a. ~ M:;. Da~S cent5 
~poI~~~e ~~~ c;'= 0: 
day's incorrect insertion. Ad-
vt'rtillers are rI~spon5ible for 
=~I~ ~~=t~ lh! 
ndvertiser which lessen the value 
of the advertisement wIll be ad-
~~! ol7T ~d.,..i:K~~n~i 
your ad, call ~3311 before 12:00 
noon for cancellation in the next 
day's issue. 
15 Wont MlDIlDum 
m~:<!rWc~~~h!W~~ar:~ 
the rater applicable for the num ber 
at insertions It dffi:rs. There will 
:~ ~ a~v~ 't:a~~a~e u:: 
aecessagcrperwork. D8~:' ~\.~~~';f f~rUSJx!: 
'emunts with est&lKisbed credit. 
C5"'lm!fll ':>] 
Automobiles 
'68 IMPALA. ENGINE runs great. 
New brakes. BC. Graduatmg. must 
!IeIl. $300 or best offt'f'. 549-16<19. 
5295Aal84 
-------
1973 BUICK ELECTRA. $60000 or 
best offer. must sell. fluns good 
684-5063. after 5:00529-2573. 
532lIAaJ84 
J~3 CHEVROLET IMPALA. 
fi7.1Ml mile~. AC. radio, t~ 
~~~elleot cond'tJon~auw 
WOUlD YOtl LIKE to own an 
English m~ auto, in excellent 
shape that gets over 4Q m~f For =. $1200. yOli could. ~l~ 
'71 CHEVY IMPALA, DEPEN 
DABLE for in-out of town driving 
Asking $725 0111529-1827. 
5316Aall14 
OR TRAOl!:; 78-COURIER 91 
topper. good paint. low miles, TT 
:.~~~~iJ;ew tires~~i 
Parts & Services 
SPORTS CAR TOW bar. $50. 549-
42911. 5389Abl84 
Motorcycles 
1979 KAWASAKI SR6:lO l'.ltceUenl 
Condition. Must see. $1.500 Firm 
('aU evenings, Ask for Sam. 536-
5561. 5J45Ac 184 
1~ HONDA 75(1F. Black, 3800 
miles. ex. cond., $2000.00 Eveninlls 
529-156.';' 5325Acl94 
'71 YAHAMA 650XS, GOOD 
~~~:~~:, o!.0~~ ov;~~es 457~ 
6635. S353Acl84 
1m BLUE K .. \yiASAKI KZ400 
backrest, in good condition. 10.400 
g:::S7'se~tl~ :C=~rl~t\'1l 
3i99, 5363;\cl84 
1975 KAWASAKI 125KS, Street 
~~. ~ce~~~dit~7A~i': 
1973 KAWA.SKI5OO. Call 54'5174. 
5419Acll14 
YAMAHA 400 RD Good condition. 
low mile< 684-5.189. 5396Acl84 
Real Estate 
VERY EEAUTIFUL SF.'mNG, 
borders on wildlife n!fu~e. Pea~, 
~ ~=~ia~'&, I'a~:nu~, 
~~O~~A~r~ 1~~~ ~~ 
~~1It'r, will negotiate=~Ji':; 
~~!t~'t':~O~u.!~~fud~~~'! 
lots, $14.500. Available October. 
~~~~lt~~y ~~' 
BY OWNER. GREENBRIAR 
section of Carterville. Energy 
effi<:lent SS.OOO down to assume 11... perc:ent fixed !['.,rtage. 
_,too. 98S-4171. 516.1Adll 
10 ACRES, ROLLING MEADOW 
73 MERCURY CAPRI, 9-4, 4 spd, !'-rtme Bwlding Sites- has city 
IlOOd condition. 28 mill. stereo, water- Cklse to Kro&er and Wa\-
"".00.618-6114-3.132. 5400Aa184 I ~ar Northeast MUrplly~A~ 
i..\TE MODEL USED cars· 1980 
Mo.'lz.a; 1979 Aspen W~on: HIIII 
~:: toC:!tta~~~ Co. ~J,e.,.; 
f:1.~ ~~~e U~~t~~ 
:tt12. B5399AaI84 
OLDS TORONADO, 1968. Good 
cooditioo. runs great. Best offer. 
S41H29O. 5387 Aal84 
J!M18 PL YMOUTH CON-
.... ERTIBLE, air, power steering. 
brakes. windows. seall, exceJJent 
tires, new ~attery_ Good 
medl4nies. S650 or best offer. 54~ 
2II8S, after 4:JO. S382Aall14 
=p =!t~:oo '7SlocLng:: 
Ceilent, A-C. 4-door, ~ust see it. 
461-7334. 5436Ali184 
1973 CHEVY NOVA . Excellent 
condition. A-C, AM·FM stereo. new 
batteries and tins, recent tune and 
oilcbange. S875.OC OBO. 549-431\7. 
:.439Aal84 
1974 BLUE VOLKSWAGON. 
GOOD condition. 687·1267 aftt'f' 6 
p.m_ 5UlAa184 
1973 v ............ Slaliaft Wogan 
.tSI' T.-: t965.00 
'977 C--LT I.oadecII 
~OO 
1971 FGrdllOt:DO.GO 
1970 Iuido l. Sabre $37O.GO 
Mo b I J e Homes 
~'~~ ~:m~c.~ 
economical. real nice, caU Beverly 
529-1370. 5132Ael84 
12x60 MARSHFIELD MANOR 
House. 2 bedrooms. large dutch 
kitchen. disbwa5ller, a.c., Datural 
~str-~)~~~, Cau 
5169Aell14 
l~ 3 BEDROOM. Front and 
::rs:~~::~~=-r, 
5198Ae12 
USED MOBaE HOME 10'x so 
~~:w ~a:b«!!!:::l 
curtains, 6114-2091. 5188A 
12x60, 1970 COMMADORE. 
Beautiful .... acre lot in Crab Or· 
chard Estates inclu~ garden, 
screened-in porch, wood stove. 
Excellent condition. Must see. S29-
2539, 457-8631. 5235Ael 84 
~~~~~deA!!~~, f:i'i'\:r~O 
campus, exe, cOOditioll. $2995. 549-
0328. 5314Ae184 
CARBONDAlE: 12x60, 2 bedroom :~~~s. ~~~~~:;l 
to campus. Very nice. 985-4993_ 
5311Ael84 
197.2 TORCH MOBILE Home, 
~~ed,n~n~r!'ir,pa:Jst ~ 
l!lOVed. 1-56!>-25+4. 533SAel 84 
CARBONDALE. NICE THREE-
bedroom. 12x60. newly remodeled. 
Two air conditioners, good 
Joealion. 4", mdetl from Un~rsil 
Mall. $61150, ~2533. SJlMAe1 
UNIQUE ~OB:,LE HOME. lb5S. 
wood stove, sou.)'_ 1Olt', stMe ~tio, 
~:.' lot. Pleasant Hill ~~ 
12xli6· FULLY FURNISHED. AIR 
conditioned. UIIderptnned, $4000. 
549-3516. 5416Ael84 
CARBONDALE AREA. 10x50 with 
~r~4s~~Iot.~~1I 
Ol'\E YEAR'S RENT· Monev , . 
~~::h:u~~~~r aiiport 
54SMellM 
- Page 14. Daily E&,vptlan. Augu;t ... 198% 
NICE SELErrtON USEO mobile 
homes, 10 and 12 wides. $2,'j00 to 
..~. All in excellent condilion. 
Prices inl"lude frl"t' move, Call 
ActiGn Mobile Homes, 529-1604 or 
~5.<;''iO. B5081Ae08 
Miscellaneous 
GOOD USED FURNITURE. MiS6 
Kittv's R.R. 14!l Hu~l. 987-2491. 
Free4eliverjup to 25 mile:9IlOAf05 
~~gAr1~~~~T~fi.EOld ~t~3 
west, tum south at Midland Inn 
Tavern andg03 miles. 549-4978. 
B505IAf007 
BUY AND SELL used furniture 
~! :1~~'T7~lder Web. ~~Aw.a 
WOODED OR OPE~ acreage npar 
Anna 99.00 per month. You pII)I 
$250.00 for survey and I~als and 
~r:. r::v:: ~ ~:de t~':!!~U~ 
:d~ t~~ c~r~~ ~[,~n\e.:,;!:! 
with no obligation. 'Ph ~i8·>l:l:!· 
2257l. ~; :'I'.-\i010 
WINDOW AIR CONDITIO?-;ERS. 
5000 BTl'. $45.00. 12,000 BTU llOV 
SIns 00. 21.000 BTl' $195.00. Call 
S2S-l563. 5199Af12 
LAltGr: t'Nl;SUAL DESK. lots of 
~~~ .;r.':7~. Larg~~i~L 
CAMP ON THE ocean this bT'Nk. 
Sooashnre State Park. Virginia 
!:a~~.~.i~ti~. nights';,;~~ll~ 
rofUST SELL: DOUBLE bed. desk. 
table. chairs, lamps. etc. 
;~fIt~;~~ Call~~i~ f~Yti~~' 
5402Afl84 
------------_.-----
--.-----------------Mh' TAPE RECORDER 
1'fte11IftS, tape deck, speakers aU 
new. Has wana:lty. Pri~ 
negotiable. ~57fJij Oei~ noon. 
_______ -=54:.::~= fl84 
EXTRA·FIRM DtiUBLE ~;;t. 
tress, boll spring. (ram, $70. 
~~r:~~g6,~1::'peed 
S4$Afl84 
1982 MURRAY LAWN·MOWER 
::1fe: ~S:::.~ 5nlf~tin ~~: 
8589 5431 Afl84 
"Chiropractic 
Acids yean to life. 
& life toy ...... " 
(LJ. Palmer) 
DC.PHC 
1M c:.IMInMle 
~
....hhc-t.r 
For appf. coli S2t-14D 
AlARI 
(+ Ad1vlsicn. tmogic, ,,"*10, 
VldIed\. Po<i<erlrol., & .... 
tIIIMsIon) 
GAMES 
~80Titl .. 
In Stock I 
1U.H088Y& 
11.ICI1tONIC CENTlR 
!_w ......... ~
_.,,., 
~ '''''''''''' & 6:30pm-.,... Sot''''''''''''' 
CASH 
WebuvUMd ...,~ 
Good condition or 
I-- NEEDING REPAIR -
Auclio Speclallsb J4t.1445 
(ac ..... trom the old t'GIn .... tIoni 
RENT NEW COlOt< TV'S 
$25 Mo/Blk & Whit41 S15 Mo. 
TV REPAIRS. fREE ESTIMATES 
WE BUY TV'S WORKING 
OR Nor 
A.l T.V. A57.7009 
SABIN 
AUDIO 
Summer Special I I j 
,Ye PCS Qalntct 
retail $650.00 
Sal. $399.00 
Plus Whit. Quantities Last 
F .... remote cont"ol 
with purchase. 
eanetteSaI. 
TDK AD e. .. -2." 
TDK SAE e. .. -3.10 
Max.1I UDXL II-l.st 
W.·II t..at anybady'. p<'icws in 10.· ... 
onanyth;ngl 
8 am • 8 pm EVERYDAY, 
13135. St. " MURPHYSBORO 
684-3771 
CaIIIMfore _I,..-.-J 
Pets & Supplies 
GOLDE~ RETRIEVER PUPS, 
~I~~&u~~~=r:~ 
AKC GOLDEN RETRIEVER 
~es, $100. Includes shots. To 
~:s~;'~'~n\~e)or 
5390Ahl84 
Bicycles 
FOR SALE. MENS I~s~d 
~~:r..~cJ.:rn~t::: 
$125, Call Adriana, 529-34J7. 
5449Ai11l4 
S-SPEED MAN'S, I()'Spet"d 
woman's bicycles. Man's, ~ .• 
::~~7=4.Botb in ~~ 
Cameras 
PHOTOGRAPHERS. SHOW 
YOUR work at Gatsby's 00 our 
S:~~!n. ;::.J:/ !O.~~l~ 
PaUl, Steve. or Terry arc?atsbv's . 
BSl2lAjOlO 
Musical 
SMALL HOWARD BABY gr.md 
piano, ebony, recently lur.ed, 
excellent ~dition. $2,000. Older 
spinet organ, $200, BSR smaU 
~ sten!o record p~:::. 
DRUMME.l NEEDED FOR rock 
band. CaU549-4)ISOafter5~~~:8c 
'1",;!iiJefii!,;-:-::] 
Apartments 
un':~~Mc2fS~~ia~~ 
-:00. 5Ja4Bal84 
FOR RENT. MURPHYSBORO 3-
room furnished apartment. carPet, 
~~~SI~~~~~S:' 
1-
FOR RENT-MURPHYSBORO-
fu7~~:I~~~ 
~~ ~month pI~M 
1-
SPACIOUS FURNISHED. I 
~. all electric, =~~. 
1-
GEORGETOWN APARTM~N"I'S: 
LOVELY:: bEdroom ... furn~ or 
~:~~i:i 2 to 4 ~~~ 
1-
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENT, single ~1'11011. no 
:~= =.t~~:f&:£ia1 ublilin, 
8541nBaltM 
l:sn':R"iATIONAL HOUSE. 
kOOC\lS for mm_ Sha,... kitchftl 
and balh. Utilities includro SJ.lO 
per mootb. $4~. S41J6BaI84 
LARGE ONE BEDROOM, Rood for 
couples. S'JOII plu~ ut Ihlif'tO. no pfts. 
Gas heat. ~1735 • .j57-&.l56. 
4!139Baoo 
STARTING ~-ALL. EXTRA mce 
Clo!<e. to ~ampus. 3 " 4 bedrooms. 
FurnIshed. 110 pets. 549-4.'lOIl. 
S4987Ba<11I 
EFF!CIE!'<C'lES. $725 Pr~ R 
,;emestt'f', close to ('aml,'!~' phone 
I ~57·1-1(~!. !)29-l9'.19, 54~7."li!. or 457· 
I 
~134. B,i09I\Batlf)! 
---------~- .•. ----~ 
CARBONDAl.E ARF:A HOt:Sl,>G 
one bl>droom iuml"hed apartment. 
two bedroom fUrfilSlJl,d apartm .. nt. 
~r caa=~7e n~id: rn~"!n "SiA 
Ruu~ 13 West. Call6!!4-l145 
B5I)oI6Bal84 
EFFIr:'~!:~;CY APARnn:NTS 
AVA'LABLE rOY' fall All p.lectric. 3 
bIoc&s from campus. Cail457-5.14O 
I :.203Balll4 C,\RTERVILI.E - TWO 
BEDROOM apartment SJ75-mo. 
r;~h~y ~:!~ kn~~~a~o~i~ 
O~Tate a ~oal furnace. Super 
landlm'd 61""985-4603 aiter 6:Ji) 
p.m 5265Bali!4 
APARTMENTS A:'iO HOl'SES. 
elM!' to Sill. 9 month lease. pay by 
semester. furni~hed, you pay 
utllIues, no pets. ~136ll. 
B5221Bal84 
NICE, SEWER. ONE bedroom. 
S230 per month. 9 month lease. pav 
~rn::"e:~~113 E·Bgr~~~· 
FOUR 2 BEDROOM AP'TS, S3fJQ 
per month. ~. 5305Bal3-
I. AND :: bedroom. Nicely fur· = ~i7:ls~$.:s..W~:fsa~! 
HOUSING-ROOMS, APT HOUSE. ;:.~n!s~~~ferent ~~~~ 
CARTERVll..l..E EFFICIENCY 
APARTMEl'iTS, furnished. lights 
and water~, immediately 
~Y. RDa~~l!ali4 
EFFICIENCY AND ONE bedroom 
~i=~~~.~: AU 
B5404BaJ84 
FOR RENT: NICELY furnished 
~1'J:re,:,t ~l~\lmae:~::o~ 
=~~~st 15t~W!~~ 
~.'}I,ET. SPACIOUS. J-bedroom. ~_y Road. Big yard AC, 
SI:~~~ ~~!-1-~ 
1379 ~ 5384Bt .. 13 
NICE. ONE BEDROOM, all 
~'u!~:mn;n~~l ~ == 
from campa. 110 petS., Call ~ 
2533. 85412&184 
TWO BEDROOM, 1'''1 baths, 
furnished, AC, %-3 penona, I bloclt 
frvrn. campus. very nice. 1-1193·2423 
evenIngs. 5347BaI84 
a:~~he~E,?~~~: UHn~~~illri~: 
Close to campus. S22S. ('aU SJ6. 
6641,8 t05. Ask for Lisa or Mario. 
5437BaII14 
EGYPTIAN APAaTMDnS 
.... aNy 6 bIock.' ...... ~. 
Ivlly~. _ condil.-.d with 
2 large bedrooms! , ! 
I~- CaIINow 
~~'-_ "' .. 7653 
IMPlRIA1/MKCA 
APARTMENTS 
F.....n.t 1 Iedrr ..... and EfIoecIency 
~
(_ ...... foII) 
CallIor~ • 
549-6610 
ROYAL RENTAU 
Now Taking Contracts 
Summer & fail/Spring 
Semesters 
.. ......... ~... 
'" .... L...- .,. 11ft 
..... CoI.... II. ,,.. 
n .... Col.... .,. 11ft 
A.~,..,.,.... 
A .... Aw CoadftloftM 
NoPe .. 457-4422 
r-
-, 
Apartments 
APARTMeNtS 'OR 'ALL 
... ,'"""'- F""rt,~ 
-'"' 
,CtoM'o~ 
""..,C..- C'-rt OO',1111 
Llmft..r NvfIIIoer Of: 
E!fic!eN:' .. & 3 lMd<oom 00". 
STOP AND HE THEM AT 
1207 ·SOUTH WALL 
or call 457-4'23 
" uTHEQUADS" 
Ofiic.Hours 
, ':30-4:30MON·FRI 
.. APA.TIQNTS 
2 Bedroom 
F-umished. _'-<I. oir condition 
5l0W. Walnut 
$38S-SoIOO/mo. incl. -, ..... ' 
:= 
708W. Freemon 
I ~JII'O. indo 011 ufllitieo 
BENINO REALITY 
'205 E. Main -4:»/-213<1 
Glenn wnn.n.1ientaIa 
11.S.Uftl ...... ty 
AII ... rtw.~ 
~ .......... 
Ifftceftd_ 
"",Sprt .. 
1155.00-1170.00 
llec1room 
t1" ........ .. 
2 ......... ....... 
451."'" J4t.MJe 
Live In --------f 
EGYPnAN APAJlI'MENT 
!-----_This Fall 
Air Conditioned 
2· Lorge Bedrooms 
Corpe'lJG 
Fully Furnished 
located at Wall' Coli ave 
1 Year lease CMJiIoble now 
"--'.~""'" 
Now taking appflCOtions and 
appoit.lli l6iils to show ...... 
apamn.nts, and troil4f,. for 
fall and spring. locations 
throughout Ca:-bondol. and 
surrounding country sides. 
.... A...,' ..... 
..... ,""" .... 
; __ ~ Plull ~t.d" .... 
C-Pletety rMecoro .... 
·f ll1Hroa. far 2.-..'. 
S2()O,.122S..., IftOflth 
'.".J I Bedroom Effldend .. 
:; .17 .... 
,: PYRAMIDS 
'.{ Ilocks from campus 
S '~6 S. Rawlings 
... ~ U7."'" 
i ,----------- ~ S'TARTING FALL. EXTRA nice 
Lewl'! ~arL Close to campus. 3 " 4 bedrooms Fumished. no pets. 54!H&18. 84986Bb05 ooortm~nh -C-A-R-T-E-R-V-I-L-LE-, -Z-B-E-D-R-OOM 
house. central air. garage, 53!'iOOO I Leasing for Fall per month. 997-504;;. 50318006 
1 ond 2 Bedroom apts. 
(Furnished or unfurnished, 
Pool. TenniS ~our's. 
Laundry Mot 
Phone-4S7.0446 
TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION. 
furnished lleod!'Sic dome. (or 2 
s1n!1les. absOlutely no pets. call 68-1. 
1
41h
. BJIHoBb 1 114 
TOP CARBO;liDALE LOCATIO!,;. 
3 broroom fumished house, iOT 
four sl'Jdents,'" bfilroum f 11rnished 
hoUSt' for 5 sWdents. ab!KJlutpiv no 
Perfect for Profeulonals 
900 pl.a squa, .... ,. c"'p4ted. A-e 
T ... ., 1Md,-'\ apa'lmen' 0' 
Pork Towno. neo,earbondo~C!'n,( 
I 
$350 a month 549.7.53 
~ ___ A_ .. ~I~~~b~~~N~ow~I ____ J 
: Houses 
j TWO 3 BEDROOM HOUSE~. »4'.' 
I per month. :>41Hl589. 53O-IBblll41 
I 
GOOD DEAL' CLEAN 2 broroom 
house. Murphvsooro, available : 
August 20. S225 monthl... . good 
locatIOn, prefer graduate students I 
or small family. :>4!H!032 before 5 ! 6Ir7~ after 6. S297Bb!~ 
TWO. THREE. AND four 
bedroom. Some in town, some out. 
\Ilfurnished. 529-1735, 4S7~. 
5318Bb1S 
!:~~~~~~tr~1 ~tOa~~~: 
~~e:s~d dryer, Lease ~ti~~l4 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Carbondale, 110 pets. S49-8426. 
5329Bbl84 
SOUTHWEST CARBONDALE. 
LARGE, clean ... bedroom 1', 
bath, Air, applian~. quiet S4.'tting. 
speCIOUS yard, garden. Couples or 
~~.preferrid_ $52S ~t::l4 
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE 2 =~'. ~iShed. J~Jr:. 
~E~~~~~r!E4s7~~.rrd. 
5393Bbl84 
FOUR HVGE BEDROOMS. fenced 
back yard. S375, includes heat. 
Murphysboro. S29-45i2. 8504I4Bbl84 
CARBONOALE NICE THREE 
~:~:.w;~~~nJ~S heat. 
5317Bbl84 
2 BEDROOM. UNl'lJRNISHED. 
ill) pet. S4ft.7145. BS0H6Bbl84 
----
TWO BEDROOMS. CLEA!'. A-C, 
enclo!led front porch. NW Car-
I bondale. Year lease. $354}-mo_ 54<!. 69Ol. evenings. S455BbI84 
BIG BEAUTIFUL GEODESIC 
dome. CIofe to C'ampus. lake. 
woods '" mall. Cheap utih~1t'S. 
Privacy. $22S-mo. S4lI-~5460Bbll''' 
--------_._--_. 
MURPH'iSBORO. 2-3 maturt 
adults nee<led to ~hart' hU1l1' vi<'-
IoruIn home. 00A'1I broroow: $100-
~~ie~ ~-~t~B54'5~Jbii4 
----------- -----
3 BEDROOM, WAf.KING 
Dt<;TAM'E to sm. no pt'IS. fur-
nished 549·7145. B'*lZBblll4 
Houses 
large and Small 
2. J • •• 5 BEDROOM 
HOUSES 
I Also 1 & 11te4room Apls. 
5H-,0I2 
Houses t 
pets. Call 6lJ.HH5. B5039gblll-l 
~ALE r\HEAHOl:SI:',;G. 
two bedr&.ml fumisht'd hollSf' 
three bfilroom rllrni~h-erl ho~' 
four bfilroom furn!shf'rl hol1S(': 
large, all'. carport. J(;';(}iutelv no 
r;~a~::~~ on\\}f~ R~u\~r)~~lr 
Call 684-41-45. B5045Hbl84 
NICE 6 BEDROOM. 4 bathrooms. 
rlIt e~o:;. leaSe. ~:J:.B~17s.. 
NICE 6 ROOM. 3 bedroom famil ... 
zmed. unfumi5hed. 1 vear k>ase· 
529-1368. ~Bbl84 
Mobil. Homes 
TIRED OF ROOMMATES? J 
bedroom apartment. located 3 
miles East of CarbondalE', Com· 
pletE'ly fumillhed and air eon· 
ihtlOlli!d. Heat included in rent. 
Clean and in \ood condition. Ideal 
~~121~j.OO~3002~~:r 
5prn. B487!B.:'04 
TWO BEDROOM MOBILE home 
located nE'ar Crab Orchard Lake: 
Furnished and air conditiooed. 
~n and in ~ood condition. S145.oo 
~'::ft~\lln~ :>4H;~~~ 
SPACES AND TWO bedroom 
homes. furnished. shade. natural 
gas availablE'. "'ater and trash 
pi-.:Jt-up included. c:Iose to ca~s_ 
~ 'i~IJ:.~y~ M.!ks..~ 
12x60. % OR 3 bfilrtlOIJI':1:rnished 
or unfurni5hed-,-car~ted, air 
condllioned, /llnchored.. un· 
cierpinlled. :ft- ilk> ~rking. I~ 
pool. sorry pets. U 5~ 
TOP CA,R80IDALE LOCATIO!,. 
two bt>drOOm furnished trailer, air. 
absolutely no pets. call ~11~184 
MORE LIVING SPACE . tess 
moneY in 3 or 4 bedroom Mobile 
Homes at Southern. Malibu or 
Nelson Trailer Parks - washer-
drver<entraJ air, from S250 mo .. 
5049-7653. 51HBcll 
MOBILE HOMES FOR rent. Air 
eonditionin\e washer" drver. ~t\J~~f~. at. good cr:I~~~ 
EXTRA NICE 12 and 14 widE>!;. 2 
bedJ'Oom. carpeted, air. fumished. 
~ locatlOO. DO pt'tS P~~::i~ 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake. 2 
w:11: :r~ri'i$,Ps7;~~~~~~' 
EXCELU·:~.'T UJCATIOS 1 blocks 
from campus. 2 m.nules from R .... ·. 
Center·2 bedroom 12x;;5. aIr 
conditionl"d, partiallv fUTmsht'd. 
:~7;;{:br;or~ ~~.u~~:!ne:' f~~n~:: 
pointment· 4<;7·7038. 9115-6780 Lea\e 
message. ~BcI84 
lIilCE Z BEDROOM trailer to 
sublet. Qui~. shad" par1t. 1'iatural 
rak 0~~.~1ting lot. pl~J~~t. 
~I';';>~~fu~!!(=~~ ~}~ ~ 
1368. 852248ci84 
CARBONDALE AREA, THREE 
and one-half mi~ from can'pus 
two bedroom funwlted. annual 
1)211)010_"', ,_"""'_ leaSll'Sl60. !l8S-2555. 85296&184 
:':'::::-:_"='"_":'=-= NICE J BEDROOM, 10x50. Fur· 
nisMd. a-c:. DO pets. $1311 mo. S4lI-11"" , ___ . - • .... 4749. 52904BcI84 
_  16.UOO 
.t ___ --.~- ~"7 ~l3~ 112 WIDE. FRONT " rear 
_ .... .., ow i.'edrooms. air conditioned. Sl!lO-
'UUII. n,'). ~156$, 549-5W1. 5327Bel84 
.~,....,. ........ --" 10 ~;IDI!:S. TWO fun bedn:Mmls. air 
1l~_ZS_I',*w. ~ ___ conditioned. Sl50-mo., Call 5.."!I-
l-....:<=;;;:;;--...;-;;.;.--~---' 1,;0.;, ;;.l\l-S9!Il. 5326BcI84 
10x55 2 BEDROOM, AC, CAR· 
PETED. fumls~d, water and 
~::f' 81~i~P r:a~d~ridl'J(' mili~: 
required. pets are allo .... ed. Sl~per 
month. Call 457·5004. 85341lBdS4 
CAMBRIA O:-;E BEDROOM. 
ftl~nished. natural gas. A.C .. 
private lot, pets neGotiable. 91\5-
6:'136 after 6 p.m. 8536IBcOO5 
--------_.-
);ICE TWO BEDROO:'.I. natural 
gas, $150 mnil!hlll. 2 blocks hPhind 
rnillPl'Silv lIIalr. Ii blocks from 
campus. l'i<o pets Call549·25:1:1 
R"HIIBclll4 
rOn,TRY SETTI-"G. Fln~ miies 
OUI. 12:1:60. 2 bedroom. air. 
r"3sonable. fumished. no pets. 6/H. 
-1681. B5458&11I4 
Mobile Homes 
for rent 
All Central Air 
We're renting for Fall. 
Two bedroom 
furnished. 
Call. 457·2179 
Knoller .. t 
Rentals 
10 & 12 ft. wide 
Air condition & Notural gas 
carpeted 
Quiet country surroundings 
5MiIMW. on Old 13. 
(no pets J)leose) 684-2330 
._tal ........ 
NowA .. llabl. 
Summer Artd/~ Fall 
• 1980 1 & 2 Bedroom Anchored 
• Nicely Furnished & Carpeled 
Energy Saving & Underpinned 
• New! Laundrcmat Facilities 
• Notural Gas 
e Nic. Quiet & Cleon SeHing 
• Neor Campus 
• Sorry No Pets A«."ted 
fa< ",.,... informcmon M to _ 
Phone: 4S7·52M Open Set. 
Unl"...,ty ......... 
MoIt.1e Home 1st. 
W.....-Rct. 
(Just off I. Perle It.) 
A_'-"-&,....:. 
c-II .......... _ 
IIIIorfttMwy.J1 
---
Now Leasing For: 
SU ......... an4Fall 
I Semesters At 
\ MALIBU VILLAGE 
c.rII .11 ...... - \ 
...........,." HighwaySl South 
__ and 
MAUBU VILLAGIIAst I 
Sl7().$360 
L , , ,. III 1000 East Park Street 
• ~ 'HcIocNf SeMcas "/ 
cOlI: 529-430' or stop 
We've gat 3 bedroom and 
smaller mobile homes for 
lummer and fall. Close to 
COf'n1)US. Central air. wosher 
and dryen; carpet, 011 the 
•• tros. 
Th,..!ocatlons 
7U E. Coflege 
also 
South Malibu & S. Mobil. 
CAll NOW 
S49·7653 
.... 
no 
FREE 
FREE 
FREE 
I'· by oHfce at i ~ 51 South I.oaItfon 
I Rooms 
KI:-;G'S INN MOTEL 1125 E. Main -
Cable. TV i HB()) fumished. air 
condItIoned. available now - $62.65 
pE'rweek. Phone 549-1i113. 
B5057Bd07 
FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOMS 
in c:o-ed house. very clOSt' to 
t'ampus. UtilitK!S inclUded 10 rent. 
5049-3174. 5216Bd03 
MAL.E NEEDED-ONE spact" in 4-
bt-droom L(>wts Park Apanment. 
~~~ab~l~ fa:~t~rlf~~~: 
Rent! ~BdI34 
Yaw I Ion SALl'KI HALL· 716 S. Uni~rsitv­s.._ ... _~-_ ""omen Studffi1S onlv Air eon-
"=:::;:;:;=::=;:::;::::;::;:=:!.! ditioned. lounge Yo'ill! - cable ('Olor 
r I TV .. ('OOk.lng prlvilegt'S in· 
ROYAL RENTALS ~U:lt=I~~~c~iJ.j..~~o. 
Now Taking Contracts I 5253BdlO 
Summer & Fall/Spring 
Semesters I 
2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes i eto •• o •• r lb. hr1dg. 
Su-nmer. foil : ..::.-.00 'fl. Fr •• ~ • 
lOXSO $95 $120 i "---",bIccl..:TomCampuo ___ 
12XSO $100 $135 i SlU~~cenIer Fully/lf:tinco<l1lla/l 
12X52 $105 $1..0 II JiJIoon:xlm«~.eurity.,-.. 
All MoItIIe "- 11.'.8eauIlIuJ Spom.h decordininq CII'O!Ia 'umlahe4&Alr/~. { «F,-;:;=.Jtou. 
No PeffS I i Plum l.oungft. TreeIiJJed~ 
.S7 .... :t2 ; Cable TV [_~~~d]~1 ~=~ 
... ,,,.,r. 14' ww. I. 1Dia..., ... 
wn-
stwtat
".... i =~~ "MoIw.yeo.~youI i OutoiTown?CaJl~lect 
CallUs Sft.4oM& ~ 6OOW.r_ 
Dail:r EgyptiaD. August •• 1982, Page 15 
ONE MALE ROOMMATE wanted 
for extra-nice. larg~ two bedroom 
trailer. Nice location. one mile 
from Murphysboro Lake •• miles 
from campus. Will assist in 
trans~ahOll to and from cam-
t:. at ~~l::.,r: reasona~Bce~::" 
Duplexes 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED or 
:::~~~des:a:::'dl~v~&:~~ 
~~i!itt~a~~top. No r'~~I~l!. 
AiR CUNDmDNElUi RUNNING 
or not. Also 41 cyl. SU ndare Chf'VY 
TrucII or Van. gOod bcdy. S49-8243. 
~,,7':"i ( .... 
CARBONDALE AREA. 10 MONTH 
old femalt! Great Dane. Fawn with 
black mask. Reward! S2&-:l3:n. 
B5331GI84 
Losr GOI.D CHAIN with two 
medals attaehed 01\ Law School 
tenniseourts. Reward. 453-2867. 
:.423GI84 
) Attention Spch !II 
on n.u ..... y A .... J at 
1.", POW In ..... you to 
.HeM "c-.pt of the 
..... The Af'CIIde C-
"-" h. 
lit U!UZ6 a ?U'4J 
9'~ 
KIESHKADETS 
~ 
!Ii 
Today's puzzle 
1-C."lo 
~
2 - Boieoll! 3 Feeling . 
41n f8vor 
5 HeIIieh 
t 0eneeII ~ty 
7eomp.;ry 
8 Vestment IlCo1or __ 
10 HIndeB 
11 em.,. 
12WeerIee 
13T~ 
19 Where 
EYIIlMlt II 
22 Soy',_ 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 6. 
43 Metric lOt 
45N. Arrw. 
natIOn 
46TMater_ 
47 - HaJte 
46rmeof~ 
49 Income form 
51 On bendecI 
53 Negiect 
54 Vlcton. 
50 Tent 25 FaMI'll*- 58 ........ 110· 57- defr.a 
59 ChopOif 51 IrnmanUII - lilt 
I" I" [4 .:> ~II III " C1 11/ 11 .12 13 
104 ~ tJ 16 
17 I. 18 
20 [j 21 22 lr~ il 23 
E:-.,J ~ 25 1Zl26 :l7 
28 28 []30 r ,:'\ ·.,"t·l 
31 EJ 32 33 J.4 35 34 
3i 
I'~ 
.. 
~ 
55 
60 
83 
E "'1 31 L ]]34 
040 41 [] 4.2 43 
-~ ..d 44 []45 
41 048 rJJ48 
""'it j 51 1;]52 
58 57 58 58 
['1 61 82 
L;J64 ~ 85 
H MEBUYERS 
ATTENTION 
[ ;] 
53 54 
........ you bur a UMd 01 ____ ~ ....... be ou .. to c'-it 
whot_ ....... toofferl 
-Ouarenteetl utfllty " ..... Iow. MS,. per_th 
-'"A-VA FtNlftd .... ~1I% with...,.',.... .. 
- .. UHI.. S% "'Vet. ROthI",1IownI 
-Monthly ~ Itwtat Q5I 
Call Energy WI .. Bull ...... 
5ft-nt5 
trm!IE~llg 
Florida Vacation 
4 Big Day ... 3 Great Nights 
At the Surfside Inn or Pirate's Cove 
In Beautiful Daytona hoch 
For the Fint 100, Nine Month Fall 
Contracts Signed of Carbotldale 
MobileHOII'k.&S 
~MoW"~ 
F,...aus lor! 
tollU laths 
Swimming lor S 
Pool 1ecI..-
~ * 'IEE~AC1:omodaw-
• FIEESplitChampavneUflOft 
Atrivol . 
* FIEEwelc_con~ 
Heads named 
for education 
The College of Education win 
begin fall semester with new 
people at the heads of two 
departments. 
Norma J. Ewing will head the 
Department of Special 
Education. She is an associate 
professor in that department 
and will n'place David 
Sabatino, who r .. si~ned to 
become dean of the Division of 
Education and Human 
Rewurces at the Univenlity of 
Wisconsin-Stout 
Ms. Ewing came to SIU-C in 
1973 as an instructor in the 
department of special 
education. 
John J. Cod~', a professor of 
guidance ar.d educational 
pyschology, will head that 
department. He is replacing 
ErJl('St Lewis. who has b(>(>n 
named associate vice president 
for academic affairs and 
research. 
Both appointments will take 
effect Aug. 16. 
President Albert Somit an-
nounced the appointments, 
which were made on the 
recommendation of John 
Guyon, vice president for 
academic affairs and research, 
and Donald Beggs, dean of the 
College of Education. 
Doors open at 7pm 
in the S.l. Bowl 529.3755 
------------------. I Kutp;ti()lll 
~.. lfeadl[ullPtepsl ~. ~''-';'. The most complete stock of natural I /';:'~~;''''.:'. foods and vitamins in Southem Illinois I ;:>':-;':":;'>-1 100 West Jackson St. I 
tS~J~y:>J (~~~":~~~~~~:.ilrOik1) I t~:-<· .. d StmcIay 12 1o 5 Pha1e 549-1741 I r-s.~~ SOFT FROZEN YOGURTl 
r:~.;:::-g in a cup or cone I 
All the f1X1 of ice C1"eem-plus !he gooD 'hings of yogurt I 
~~~~ ~~~i~.t Natural fruit flavors I 
19 5 · I This coupon ond 19; entltl .. bea,.,-, ~ pecla toareg.cvporconeofDANNYoYOI J ~ Coupon good thru 8-15·82 -~---~-----------_I Come Follow Me Down 
.
ff.'.J Stairs For A Great Time 
--.... -,,~ THE At 611 So.llIInol. 
GREAT 
OLD 
STYLI 
NIGHT 
wg 
• 
CooloH 
Llv. Entertainment 
with the 
~McDan'" 
7,.16.. land 
""Sf7Ie with lots of 
....... FREE Glveowoys 
Friday THE GREAT ESCAPE PRESENTS 
Sa~'iy the LeRoi Brothers 
Ni ht NO COVERI 
The LeRoi Brothers are "''''''''·~l!!II''''!liIII"!''''i!!2!!ln-~<~· ...., ........ 
from Austin, Texas and t~ C\~~.,~~",,,-~ 
play great Rock-a-billy music . ·~l,.;J~"rt~~:· 
They haVE: been reviewed by . ~ ...... f ' ;~ .. ~ ... i-;" ~ 
Pentnou&z, The Kansas City 5tar,---;-,... - • ~ 
Gallery Magazine, Village Voice. ~~ 
and l11e New York Rocker .~~ .. ".,,- ~,.U' - ~ . ·co" r--W:r---- ---Th~:-ClIP AND SAveFrida-;~~Sa-=da";A';ij&~4i 
• Aug 11 7IC 16 oz Ohl Aug 12 , . ,,' ....... ' " , 
,
• 16oz'rozett ItyleDndts Boppin fI ... · ..• ,..- ... #il.' .. '·.< • Itn witerry..... .: • ~ ,,' .. .... I 
• Daqu'rIs 7IC T-.-.Y 88 8 "'" _.. ~ .; a..J • 
• foronly.1.2S .ndTonle ,.:1/ ~ .... ~}aA.~ I ~-------- --------- -~~- ---I • Aug}8 fvnk.lth Aug19 Funk With Aug 20& 21 I 
• .rozen I 7klt.0hI & I I ~"""rk Sty~':-- James ~ ~t.~'1'2S 7~~ The Aarnes I 
r-::::~~~ --~---------~~r~---t I w~r.',~ ~ Welcome I 
I StnrwlMMTy The Flames Bock Students , 
~----~- ---------- -------------------~ , Septl 56t'f 2 Retw-u S4tpt 3 UIl 1 ,.li'_ Do of . I 
1:!B-'yJ BlOOM Uncle Jon'. , 
I ....- Band'" • '-______ .. __ OIPANOSAV£.a..-----------......c 
Daily Egyptian. August 4. 198Z. Pag~ l7 
, . 
Sports progrolD for disabled 
to continue despite budget cuts' 
;~LUKI TEXACO 
ft_ Prte 
Studw Writer 
Many bandicapped people 
have expressed concern that 
tht> recreational program for 
:;pecial populations may be in 
jeopardy. • 
But Richard DiAngeHs, woo 
has resigned as the assistant 
coordinator for the program, 
said that tbe program would 
remain intact 
"The program will probably 
stay exactly as it is or close to 
it," be said. 
DiAngelis said that any 
cutbacks in the program would 
be the result of cutbacks in the 
recreational budget as a whole. 
He said the program will be 
evaluated over the next year to 
determine what parts could be 
changed. 
When DiAngil!hs started at 
SIU~ in 1969, the recreational 
program for special populations 
consisted of wheelchair 
basketball and ~k and field. 
Gradually sports and activities 
such as ramp bowling, goalbalJ 
(for blind athletes) and boc"Cia 
(for severe pbysically impaired 
athletes) were developed, and 
the program bas been copied at 
many other schoois. 
DiAngelis, who has a 
master's degree in therapeutic 
recreation from SIU~, said be 
resigned from his position 
because his $14,208 yearly 
salary wasn't enough. 
Rick Green bas been selected 
to fill the position vacated by 
DiAngelis. Green, who will 
receive a masters degree in 
rehabilitation counseling in 
August, has worked with tt!!!: 
--Campus cBriefs-
A TERM Paper, "HandlinK a 
Radioactive Csse," written by 
Michael Kisler, a morturary 
science senior, was published in 
the Champion Expanding 
Encyclopedia of Morturary 
Practice. a national trade 
publication. The publication is 
distributed to funeral directors 
by an embalming ct'.emieal 
manufacturer. 
THE FILM "u-gaey of a 
Dream" will be shown at 7 p.m. 
Thursday at the Eurma Hayt'S 
Center. The film is part of the 
series sponsored by the Black 
American Studies. 
THERE WILL be an open 
meeting of AlcohoHcs 
Anooym<)l"!!:G~ ?·30p.m. S\D"l(iay 
at t!.e Unitarian Church in 
Carbondale. Dr. Ted Flynn will 
be the guest speaker. 
THE JACKSON County 
YMCA will holu a fundraising 
flea market from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Saturday, Aug. :21 at the 
. 'Y" parking lot in Carbondale. 
Donations are welcome to be 
sold at the market and tables 
can be reserved for S5 far those 
wishing to sell items. Interested 
persons can' call 549-5359 for 
information 
LA LECHE LEAGVE ~ 
Carooooale will hold the second 
meE'ting in a series of four on 
breastreeding at i :30 p.m. 
Thursday at 903 Cindy Drive in 
Carbondale. "The Art of 
Breastfeeding and Ovel't'oll'illg 
Difficulties" will be the topic. 
Those interested in alt(:nding 
l'an call 457-5566 for more in-
formation. 
THE SAFETY Center will 
offer a free motorcycle riding 
course Aug. 13 through 21. 
Course 17 will rneet at 5 p.m. 
Fridays and 9 ".m. and 1 p.m. 
Saturdays. Motorcycles. 
helmets and insurance will be 
provided free. The minimum 
age for enrollment is 16 and • 
valid license or permit is 
l"l'Quired. To register, caU 536-
1751. 
A CAVE EXPLORATION and 
Skills Training Workshop wiD 
be held Friday throo.Jgh Sunday 
for coe<B 18 years old and older. 
Three caves will be explored 
ami possibly a new cave broken 
into. All food, equipment, 
transportation and instruction 
are included in the $85 fee, To 
rl'gister. contact Mark 
Cnsgrovt' at 5294161, Touch of 
Nature. 
BRIEFS POLity 
The dE'adline for items for 
Campus Briefs is IlOOII two days 
bl"fort' publicatioo. Tht" itt"ms 
mlllit include time, datt", placE' 
and sponsor of the event and the 
name and telt"ph_ num,",r of 
the person slIbmlUing the Item. 
U.pms should be dt"livrrt>d or 
mailt>d to the Daily Egyptia'!J 
nt"'Inroom. Communicatloos 
811i1ding, Room 12 .. 7 .. -\ brief 
",m lie publisht>d ooly once and 
onIv as space allows. 
AREN'T YOU 
HUNGRY? 
.-----------------~ ~, 
• Buy one 8iscuit 8reakfast BURGER I. I sandwich, get another KING I 
I Biscuit sandwich free • 
• • • •• 
• Plea~ present thiS coupon before ordering. • 
i Limit one coupon per customer Not to be 1I'>e!l "A1~tl • 
• other coupons vI oHe;<, Void where prohibited by law., 
I 'JhIs offer .xpl,.. August 11. 1m. I 
I GCQd ~Iy during breaktast nours, 6 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. I 
t Good Ofllv ot 901 West Main, Carbanda. ~~. .J 
----------------------1 1~~~Biscuit6~.~ I
I saadwidl, get another 'URGER I 
I Biscuit sandwich free. KI NG I 
: Please present this coupon before oroemig. +I. .. : 
I lim,t one coupon per customer. Not to be used Y. '" I otner coupons or oHt'r~ '\I"lId wher .. I" • ',...~ ~)y I '. 
I rltls offer .xp ..... A ... ust Sl. '''2. : I Good only dunnq Dreakfast hou~. 6 d'" to J!) JC , I 
.~~_0.:1~~~!.~!:!:.~~~~= ____ .. 
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The full ... ervice station with 
sef-service prices. 
outdoor program at Camp 
Olympia as a counselor for 
physically and mentally han-
dicapped children and adults. 
Aside from developing ac-
tivities and sports for 
physically impaired students, 
DiAngelis also helped make It 
possible for handicapped teams 
at SlU-C to attend regil)lla) and 
national games by per!IOI18lly 
driving the teams to games 
in Chicago, Kansas City, Texas 
and Wisconsin. 
TOWING AND 
OPEN 24 HRS. ROAD SERVICE 
, To get acquainted we aTe offering 
DiAngelis was named as a 
coach of the U.S. team at-
tending the International 
Cerebal Palsy Games in 
Denmark last month. 
Offer good thru August 10th 
FOR S~RVICE YOU CAN TRUST. 
,r . # ± gig Ii. ~ . 
.1. <{oV.~ILLINOIS LIQUOR MARTS 
" AD GOOD AT THE FOllOWING CARBONDALE LIOUOR MARTS 
z:ram5PQClYPBAN~ 
LIQUOR MART LIQUOR MART 
WALL & WALNUT 
EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER 109 N. WASHINGTON 
457-2721 
Hr. 54jU:S~ is!1( i H~ : i j \ v '. _~~ ~. ' 
HEAVEN HILL 
RUM 
$~59 
ti) 750ml 
Light or Dark 
l-ANQUERAY 
GIN ie, .• 
$£;'779 ,~.i.~.,: U 750ml -
SPINELLI 
ASTI SPUMANTE 
I! ~ $~89 ~ 750ml 
GOOD THRU SAT. AUGUST 7 
SF coach denies an)· wrong doing 
AN FRANCISCO (AP) - Francisco Examiner on last Thursday that the ICbooI 
iversity of San Fnncisco Tuesday, Barry also denied was abolishing its scsndal-/,j~:baU Coach Pete Barry giving Dailey any illegal cash ridden basketball program, 
.. anger klnrd the 8Cbool P8YDl"ts or belping him obtain admitting it could no longer 
. , ight "ave been behind the. a worII:-free summer job with control people who Insisted 011 
. tiD Daile)' revelatiooa that university alumnus J. Luis cheatingtoremamcompetitive. 
ttibuted to the demise 01 the ZablWt. 
'yenity basketball prrgram. Tbe Rev. John LoSchiavo, the Dailey was the first-round 
In ,n interview in ~e Sen S<'hool president, announced choice 01 the Chicago Bulla. 
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nd intangibles. positive at-
tudes tot.ard sports, and basic 
tructioD at this level more 
an double any time and 
,. ODe)' spent. AI. for the moaey, 
to be for-my --SOD -,:Od certainly 
didn't feel the family finances 
were being 'ripped off.' From a 
lifetime 01 working with young 
people and raisins~ two 01 my 
own. I can only coaclude that 
your article was written by 
somecne who has neither 
worked with chi1dreo or raised 
any 01 his ti'im." - WlWam 
MatWu. CarboadaIe. 
~'~~n· ~ "~ ",IlZZu.1l111 ~, ou riWJed the public. All the 
ampers in the camp WeJ'4 
ommuters and paid 'h~, 
_ are campa in this area 
2t charge a lot less but if )'OIl 
lad !be initiative to go see oae 
f thea. you would find poor 
, . , • laclt 01 enthusiasm, 
isorder and poor coaching. 
None of the above ever ap-
peared at tit;. sruoC basketball 
camp. Let this be a auggestkm 
that you go bact and take a 
class ill the basics 01 reporting 
and one GO proiessjoMlism n -
G.R. M..uanuer. CarIMIHaIe. 
JULy U- "Your editorial OIl 
aports campa bad several 
prrolems. Firat 01 all. I think it 
falls tmder the category of news 
creation rather Ulan news 
reporting. This ia the kind of 
journalistic effort aud l~i1e that 
causes many people in our 
JIlliOn to believe very sin..~ 
that the cherished freedom of 
, the press is in fact being 
, JeVel'ely abused by members of 
the press. I'm certain you are 
aware of the many polls that 
indicated most Americans feel 
the meCia, and ~ the 
pruIS, ha\·~ taker. advantage 01 
this freedom to the diqd-
rantage oi their own profession 
81!d readership. Secondly. t 
Ibink the column ~t8 a 
very cbeap shot. I found the 
camp exactly what I wanted it 
JULy IS - "Haw could one 
justify an article as objecti\le 
reporting which is riddled by 
subjective discreptive ad-
jedives, Don-Bubstantiated -
information and personl 
opinion? Granted. I am not a 
,journalism majoc. However, it 
is Dot difficult for even the 
untrained to see that sub-
jectivity is not accurate 
reporting. I am referring to 
your article on "'POrts camps. 
When oae reports, one does not 
have the right to say that a 
particular sports player Is 
'iantastic' as this .is the 
reporter's personal opinion. 
Nar does a reporter have the 
right to speculate or use c0n-
jecture. Statements, such as 
'What ~t have happened if' 
or 'what could occur if,' do not 
belong in an objective 
de8cript!oo 01 an event. Allen 
Van Winkle scored a big victory 
wbeo be was able to have his 
rebuttal printed in the apot"Qi 
aeetioo 01 the DE n.th« than in 
the editorial section_ HowevtT, I 
hope that this practice will DOt 
clIntinue." - Steve 
Hoaewordl. Carboadale. 
'1--.. ·-----.. -- (Clip end Scwej -----.., I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
FALL SEMESTER 
CIPS SERVia APPLICATION 
I If you will have need nf Centra' Illinois Public 
I ServIce Company electric and! or natural gas S8f'Vice 
l during the 1982 fall semester. you must apply In I person to have your service connected. 
I 
'1- If you pia,., to live In the Carbondole District. which 
Includes Carbondale. DeSoto. Dewell. Elkvme and 
I Makanda, you should apply for sefVice at our I Carbondale office at 33.c N. Illinois Avenue. 
I 
I Your appliartion should be made at least ~o 
wortdng days prior 10 the desired date of .. rvlCe 
cxmecticln. No tMaphone applfcXllonI will be acxaptad. 
In making OF plication, you win need penonaJ ~ 
tiflcatlon su.:h CIa your driverlilcense. SlU !den • 
cation ~, ,." other acceptable identification. 
OPS offices are open from 8:30 O.m. to A:30 p.m. 
. Monday through Friday, except holidays. No servfca_ 
, connections will be mode outside these regular 
. 'I' 'WOrking hOUrs., _ . 
t;Vir.f I caOlTJlAi.IUIN,.:::'.:!:!:' __ COM_NY 
___ • (Clip atKI:KIWI) .. _---...... ----.. 
1235 E Muin Carbondale 
Served With Baked Potato 
or French Fries. Texas Toast 
and Your Choice of Dipping 
Sauce Honey-Sweet & Sour 
Hot \1ustard or Barbecue 
Sauce. 
::1 
I 
From the 
Press Box 
R~ Kt'n Pt'rkins 
DE sports jans 
sum up summer 
As is tradition at the Daily 
Egyptian. sportswriters find it 
hard to shy away from writing 
farewell columns The pen and 
pad men of sports jargon and 
cliches continue \0 utilize the 
semester's fmal editIOn as the 
communicatIon \'ehicle to 
either grin or gripe about the 
world of Saluki athletics. And 
the\' continue to be the only ones 
to do so. ' 
You won't find newspersons 
at the DE. like Andv Zinner or 
Steve :\-letsch, writing farewell 
columns. But b\' now they are 
like zombies. to'tall" exha'usted 
(rom running after 
newsmakers. In the final days, 
they just sit and stare at ille 
phone. 
The hea\·y·thinking editorial 
writers, Tom Tral'in and 
Charles \'ictor, won't do it 
either. The\' haH' all but used 
up what could be attacked in 
Carbondale The last few days 
for them is a matter of locking 
their office door and laughing at 
letters-to-the-ed.itor 
And in entertamment. after 
reviewmg the scores of bad 
movies and plays. Murphy has 
hiS own law: ~othing is right. 
It's too bad they don't get a 
chance to sum til) the 
semester's news happenings as 
they saw it Sportswriters, 
howel·er. continue to make 
their good byes as memorable 
as possible 
So. in adhering to a tradition 
from the DE sports desk. the 
column must bl' written. But 
rather than ~Titing something 
that grits teeth or broaden 
smiles. it would be better for the 
readers to do that instead. 
The letters. all concerning a 
July 9 column entitled, "Money 
is the word in sports camps," 
are reproduced in part. The 
column questioned whether six 
days is enough time in a camp 
to learn the fundamentals of the 
sport. 
Jl'L Y \J - "Thank you for 
your editorial. I haye been 
looking for an article to use as 
an example of sloppy, in-
consistent. incompetent. 
slanderous. and one-sided 
reportmg. Yours' seems to fit 
the bill quite well, Money is not 
the word in sports !=amps. Much 
of it goes to very inexpensive 
housing. reasonable me-a I 
packages. facility and equip-
ment rental. secretarial and 
publicity. and, of course, 
salaries. Your take the number 
of hours that goes into planni'lg 
and coaching and divide th .. ~ 
into what they are paid, and it 
comes out to be anywhere from 
$3 an hour to maybe $6 an hour, 
well below what they normally 
are paid. Camps are like any 
other business, if the quality 
isn '\ there or if people do not 
believe they are getting their 
money's worth, they ~i11 not 
patronize or recommend that 
product to their friends. I hope 
for your future. you start trying 
a little more in-depth researcn 
and consequently responsib,e 
reporting." - Joe Lynch, 
Coordinator of Division of 
Continuing Education. 
Jl'LY 10- .. "Your article on 
sports camps showed very poor 
judgement. You never set foot 
in that arena. Since when does a 
reporter have the right to 
critique something he knows 
next to nothing about. No one 
said that 9-, lO- and 11- year~ld 
boys would learn the fine points 
of basketball, some of the 
SaJuki players of the past didn't 
acquire these. The knowledge 
See FAREWELL, Page 19 
Car racing set for Fair 
Hy Gene Stahlman 
Staff Writer 
Last year's winners of the 
USAC Gold Crown Cham· 
pionship Dirt Car Race and 
National Stock Championship 
at the DuQuoin State Fair are 
expected back this year. 
Fair officials said the field is 
not completely set but Dean 
Roper, who won the stock car 
race, and Rich Vogler, winner 
of the dirt car event, are among 
the top drivers expected for 
both races. 
Another top driver who has 
definitely said he is competing 
in the stock car race on Sept. 5 
is Bay Darnell. 
Darnell is known as a fUD guy 
on the racing circuit, but when 
he is on the track he is all 
business. He is currently second 
in the Stock point race to Roper. 
Darnell is known as the "Jolly 
Orange Pumpkin" to raCing 
fans because of his rotund face 
and figure and the fact that he 
wears bright orange driving 
suits. 
For 11 consecutive seasons 
Darnell, whose race cars all 
bear the number 12, has been in 
the top 10 in beason point 
rankings for USAC Stocks. 
So far this year he bas a 
seventh-place finish at the 
Lomax·Piggyback American 
100 at Springfield and a second 
at a lOO-lap race at Indianapolis 
Raceway Park. He bas three 
career victories to his credit. 
Area auto racing fans will 
have a local favorite to cheer in 
the dirt car race on Labor Day, 
He is Kenny Schrader of 
Fenton, Mo. 
Schrader, who races just 
about every type of fol.:(-
wheeled machine, was tied for 
the point lead in the USAC 
Silver Crown Series with :..atTy 
Dickson after four races. The 
DuQuoin race will court for 
Silver It.'1d Gold Crown point-
s.He is currently fourtb in 
Midget points. 
On May 1 and 2 Schrader won 
the USAC Midget race and 
placed second in both the 100-
mile Silver Crown race and the 
12-mile Stroh's "dream event" 
between USAC drivers and the 
World of OUtlaws at Springfield. 
He was beaten in the l00-miler 
by Dickson. 
Last year he finished third in 
the USAC Stock Car series, fifth 
in the Midget series and 12th in 
Silver Crown points. 
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SIU-C defensln end John HllI')Jer is anxiously awaiting SepL 4 when Ibe Salakis travel WIU . 
Saluki superiority apparent 
in- series of sUlDlDer successes 
By Jaclde Rodgers 
Staff Writer 
This summer has been filled 
with accomplishments by 
Saluki athletes, There was 
Roger VonJouanne picking up 
two gold medals at the National 
Sports Festival. He was also 
bonored with an award for his 
·academic achievements earlier 
in the summer. 
There was Robert Jones, the 
incoming freshman baseball 
player, passing up the major 
leagues to attend college and 
winning the gold medal for the 
North team at the Sports 
Festival with a homerun. 
There were the medals won 
by David Lee, John Sayre and 
Dan Casebeer at the Festival as 
well. 
There was Itchy Jones' 
baseball team being depleted as 
a result of the June draft, 
another testimony to the calibre 
of Jones' coaching. 
There was the reopening of 
Davies Gymnasium, home of 
women's athletics. The old 
dump has become an im-
pressive facility. 
There were also many other 
achievments, accomplishments 
and events that bad kept the 
Salulti fan's interest. 
But Sept. 4 is cOming. 
What is Sept. 4? It is the day 
when tbe 1982·83 seasons get 
under way for both athletir. 
departments. 
Sept. 4 is the day the grid 
Salukis will face Western 
Illinois at Macomb. Saluki 
Coacb Hey Dempsey thinks this 
is tbe year fer his squad 
although running back Walter 
Poole and pllDter Tom Striegel 
will be missed. The flJ"St home 
game will be Sept. 18 against 
Missouri Valley Conference 
member Drake University. 
On Sept. 4, the field hockey 
team will open its home 
schedule against Purdue 
University at Wham Field. All-
America honorable mention 
Barb Smith and !lcoring 
machine Ellen Massey will 
again lead the attack for Julie 
DIner's team. 
The Stu·C volleyball team 
will open its season Sept.4 
against the University of 
Kentucky at Lexington. This 
looks to be the most talented 
squad Coach Debbie HUDter has 
had to work with, led by All-
American Sonya Locke. 
Sept. 5 will be the inaugural 
day for the "new" Davies, 'lbat 
is when the volleyball squad 
will face the University of 
Illinois. 
Sept. 18 kicks off the men's 
cross country season. Although 
Lew Hartzog has lost Karsten 
Shultz to graduation, be always 
manage!l to bave a strong 
squad. The first bome race will 
be Sept. 25 against the 
University of lliinois. 
The women's tennis squad 
will open up its bome season 
with a Sept. 17·18 tournament 
featuring Memphis State and 
Louisville. Coach Judy Auld has 
added some tDIHlotch recruits 
to her seasoned veterans. 
The SIU-C softball team will 
open its fall season Sept. 24-25 
with the SIU Fall Invitational 
Tournament. The Salukis will 
have the use of two fields, as 
construction has just been 
completed on the south field. 
And, believe it or not, the 
basketball season is less than 
four months away with the 
men's team opening up Nov, 26 
with Charleston. 
